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For Interviewer
Read the  following statement compulsorily to all the  Respondents
so that  S/he understands it clearly.

Thanks for your help!!

Namste!  My Name is .................. and I am from Chitwan Valley Family Study.  I would like 
to get some information regarding  your personal life in connection with the Chitwan 
Valley Family Study. This study aims to study the impact of social, cultural economic and 
physical changes on the life of the people and their family in Chitwan. The outcomes of 
this information that you give us will be used for purely academeic purposes in Nepal 
and the USA. 

This interview is completely voluntary, but  your cooperation is very important  to make 
the study a success.  If we come to a question that you  don't want to answer,  just let me 
know and we will go to the next question.



Respondent's ID #

Population and Ecology Research Laboratory
Institute of Agriculture and Animal Science, Rampur, Chitwan

2053

Confidential
Only for Research Purpose

CHITWAN VALLEY FAMILY STUDY

Questionnaire for Individual Interview



Exact Time Now:

SECTION A:  EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE

A:1 Let's talk about your education.  What is the highest grade in school or year of 

college you have completed?

0 1 2 Go to A2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11.  S.L.C. or Equivalent

12.  I.A. or Equivalent

14.  B.A  or Equivalent

16.  M.A. or Equivalent

18.   Ph.D. or Equivalent

     Go to A:4

A:2 Can you read a letter written in Nepali ?

1. Yes 5. No Go to A:6

1



A:3 Can you write a letter in Nepali?

1. Yes 5. No

A:4 Have you ever read a newspaper ?

1. Yes 5. No Go to A:6

A:5 How often do you read newspapers?  Would you say that you read newspapers

less than once a week, once a week, or more than once a week?

 

1. Less than once a week

2. Once a week

3. More than once a week
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A:6 What languages can you speak ?

For interviewer

Please mark all that apply

1. Nepali  

2. Hindi   

 

3. Tamang

4. Gurung

5. Newar

6. Tharu

7. English

97. Others (Please Specify)

A.

B.

A:7 Have you ever listened to a radio?

1.Yes 5. No Go to A:11

A:8 How old were you when you listened to a radio for the first time?

Years
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A:9 During the last twelve months, how often have you listened to the radio-daily, once or

twice a week, or rarely?

1. Daily

2. Once or twice a week

3. Rarely

A:10 Do you listen to family planning programs on the radio?

1. Yes 5. No

A:11 Have you ever watched a movie  ?

1. Yes 5. No Go to A:14

A:12 How old were you when you watched a movie for the first time?

Years

A:13 How many movies have you watched during the last twelve months?

Number

4



A:14 Have you ever watched television?

1. Yes 5. No Go to A:17

A:15 How old were you when you watched television for the first time?

Years

 

A:16 During the past twelve months, how often did you watch television?  Did you watch 

it once a week or more, about once a month, or rarely?

1. Once a week or more

2. About once a month

3. Rarely

A:17 Have you ever watched a movie on a V.C.R.?

1. Yes 5. No

A:18 Have you ever been a member of a youth club ? 

1. Yes 5.  No Go to A:21
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A:19 What are/were those Clubs ?

1.  

2.  

3.  

A:20 How old were you when you became a member of a youth club for the first time?

 Years

A:21 Have you ever been a member of any other group, such as a Users' Group,

Mothers' Group, a group organized by health volunteers, Rotary club or any other

type of association or organization?

1. Yes 5. No Go to A:26

A:22 What are/were those groups, associations or organizations?

1.

2.

3.
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A:23 How old were you when you became a member of a group, association, or

organization for the first time?

 

Years

A:24 Interviewer checkpoint:  (From A:22)

1 Respondent is/was a member of more than one group, association

or organization

2 Respondent is/was a member of only one group, 

association or organization

Go to A:26

A:25 What was the name of the group, association or organization of which you became

a member for the first time ? 

Name:
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A:26 Interviewer checkpoint (From A:18 and A:21)

1 Respondent has ever been a member of any club, group,

association, or organization

2   Respondent has never been a member of any club, 

group, association, or organization

Go to A:29

A:27 Have you been a member of any club, group, association, or organization during

the past twelve months?

1. Yes 5. No Go to A:29

A:28 What are the names of the clubs, groups, associations, or organizations of which

you have been a member during the last twelve months?

 

1.

 

2.

3.

A:29 Have you ever opened a bank  account?

1. Yes 5. No Go to A:32
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A:30 How old were you when you opened a bank account for the first time ?

 

Years

A:31 Do you have a bank account now?

1. Yes 5. No

A:32 Have you ever visited a clinic, health post, medical facility, or hospital?

1. Yes 5. No Go to Section B

A:33 How old were you when you visited a clinic, health post, medical facility, or 

hospital for the first time?

 Years

9



Now we would like to talk about the events that have occurred in your life since your birth. 

We have prepared a calendar to help you recall the timing of events in your life.  We have put 

years on the top row of the calendar.  National events such as earthquakes, national elections, 

referendums are on the second row.  And, local events such as development projects are on 

the third row of the calendar.  We hope this will help you recall the timing of events in your

life.  Let us start with your age.

  For Interviewer

       Elaborate explanation as necessary

B:1 In what year were you born?

 How old are you ?

What is your age?

In which animal year were you born?

SECTION B:  LIFE HISTORY CALENDAR

Age
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B:2 Now let's talk about the places where you have lived since your birth.  Here we are not asking

B:5 where your family lived, but we want to know the places where you have lived for six months 

or more.

In what year did you move to this neighborhood?

How many years have you lived in this neighborhood?

Where did you live before moving to this neighborhood?

How many years did you live in that place?

Where did you live before moving to that neighborhood?

For Interviewer

    Repeat above questions until you get the birth place of the respondent

  Where were you born?

  Until what age did you live there?

  Then where did you move?

  How many years, or until what year, or until what age did you live there?

For Interviewer

Repeat question until you get the current residence of the respondent

Migration

Or
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B:6 Have you ever married or lived as husband/wife with somebody even for a few days?

B:9 In this study, we are talking with a variety of people.  Some people may marry more than

once.  Did you ever marry more than once?

How many times have you married?

In what year did you marry for the first time?

How old were you at your first marriage ?

In what month did you have your first marriage ?

After your marriage, did you and your (husband/wife) start living together 

in the same year or did you start living together after some time?

 

If you started living together after some time, how many months or years

after marriage was it before you started living together?

Have you and your (husband/wife) ever lived separately for six months

after you started living together?

Marital Status

1. Yes
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What caused you to be separated?  Was it because of a misunderstanding

with your spouse, or because one of you was away for work, or because

of some other reason?

In what year did you separate for more than six months?

After being separated, did you ever live together again as husband and wife for more than six

months?

In what year did you live together again?

After that, did you ever live separately again?

What caused you to be separated?  Was it because of a misunderstanding

with your spouse, or because one of you was away for work, or because

of some other reason?

In what year did you live separately for more than six months?

After being separated, did you live together again for six or more months?

 

In which year did you live together again?

Even though they have a good marriage, sometimes a husband and wife live separately

because of a job transfer, being commissioned in the police force, or joining the military.

Other couples live separately because they are having problems getting along.  Have you

and your (husband/wife) ever lived separately for six or more months?

1. Yes

1. Yes

Yes

1. Yes

1. Yes

1. Yes
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Sometimes couples live apart because of spousal conflict, the death of a spouse, or other

reasons.  At present, are you living together or living separately?

Is that because of divorce (husband/wife went away with other 

woman/man) or death of a spouse?

How long have you been living separately?

For Interviewer

    If the respondent has married more than once, ask the above questions for each spouse.

Now I would like to check whether or not I recorded the information correctly.  If this 

information is wrong, please correct me.

(Cross-check new information with information already recorded on calendar.)

What was your age at the time of your first marriage?  And, where did you live?

How old were you when you started living together after your marriage?

Where did you live when you started living together?

Where did you live when you started living separately ?

Where did you live when you started living together again?

Where did you live when you started living separately after the divorce or

death of your husband/wife?

Separated
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B:10 Now let's talk about your children.  Do you have any children?

B:21 Please tell us about each child even if he/she died shortly after birth.

In addition to the children born to you, do you have an adopted child?

Is a son or a daughter?

For Interviewer

Respondent married to more than one husband/wife

born from which (husband/wife)?

In which month of which year was your first child born ?

Has been living with you since birth?  Since which year has been living

with you?

Did ever go to school?  Which year did    start going to school?

Which year did   stop going to school?  Did (he/she) join school again?

5. No1. Yes Go to Family Planning

Children
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Is     still going to school?

Is     still living with you?

If so, where is  and what is he/she doing now?

   Since which year has been away In which year did die?

   from home?

   Did       return home to eat and sleep 

   for six or more months since he/she left home?

  Which year did

   come back?

  After that, did ever return home

   to eat and sleep for six or more months?

Even though this is     's own home, did he/she ever go somewhere to live for 

six or more months?

5. No

Away from home Died

Yes
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For Interviewer

Repeat the above questions for each child of the respondent

Now I would like to check whether or not I recorded the information correctly? If this

information is wrong, please correct me.

(Cross-check new information with information already recorded on calendar.)

How old were you when         was born?

After how many years of your marriage, was         born?

Where were you living when       died?

Where were you living when   stopped going to school?

Up to what age did study?
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B:22 Did you, your (husband/wife), or your partner ever use any kind of contraceptives

B:31 or any method for delaying or avoiding pregnancy?

Did you, your (husband/wife), or your partner ever use

(name of contraceptive)

In which year and month did you use        (name

of contraceptive) for the first time?

How long did you use   (name of contraceptive) continuously?

Did you use   (name of contraceptive) again?

In which year did you use (name of contraceptive) again?

1. Yes

Family Planning Methods

5. No
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Did you, your (husband/wife), or your partner ever use any other methods for delaying

or avoiding pregnancy?

After that, did you use any other methods for delaying or avoiding pregnancy?

For Interviewer

Repeat the above questions for each kind of contraceptive

Now I would like to check whether or not I recorded the information correctly.  If this 

information is wrong, please correct me.

(Cross-check new information with information already recorded on calendar.)

Where were you living when you/your (husband/wife/partner) used 

(name of contraceptive)     for the first time?

Were you married when you used (name of contraceptive)

for the first time?

How many types of contraceptives have you used so far?

Did you use contraceptives after the birth of your 1st/2nd/3rd

child to delay pregnancy or to control birth?
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B:32 Now let us talk about the people you have lived with during your life.

B:40

Have you ever lived separately from your parents for six months or more?

In which year did you start living away from your parents for six months or more for

the first time?

After living separately for six months or more, did you live with your parents again for six 

months or more?

In which year did you live together again?

Did you ever live separately from your parents again for six months or more any time

after that?

Have you ever lived with your mother only (without your father) for six months or 

more?

In which year did you live with your mother only (without your father)?

Did you ever live with your mother only (without your father) again for six months 

or more after that?

Have you ever lived with your in-laws for six months or more?

In which years did you live with your in-laws?

Living Arrangements
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For Interveiwer

Repeat the above questions for each type of living arrangement

For Interviewer

Ask the following questions about each person with whom the respondent lived.

Now I would like to check whether or not I recorded the information correctly? If this 

information is wrong please correct me.

(Cross-check new information with information already recorded on calendar.)

Until what age did you live with both of your parents?

How old were you when you lived with your mother only, for 

the first time?

Where were you living when you lived with your father only

for the first time ?

Where were you living when you lived with your in-laws for

the first time?

Where were you living when you lived with unrelated persons

for the first time?

How old were you when you lived in hostels/barracks for the

first time?

How old were you and where were you living when you lived alone

for the first time?

How many years did you live with both parents?
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B:41 Have you ever traveled outside of Nepal for one week or more?

B:42

In which year did you travel outside of Nepal for one week or more?

After that, did you travel outside of Nepal again for one week or more?

Have you ever traveled to Kathmandu for one week or more?

In which year did you travel to Kathmandu for one week or more?

After that, when did you travel to Kathmandu again for one week or more?

Now I would like to check whether or not I recorded the information correctly. If this 

information is wrong, please correct me.

(Cross-check new information with information already recorded on calendar?)

How old were you when you travelled outside of Nepal for the first time?

With whom did you live when you traveled outside of Nepal for the

first time?

Were you married when you travelled to Kathmandu for the first time?

Travel
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B:43 Did you ever go to school to study even for one day ?

B:44

In which year did you start going to school?

Did you ever go to school again after that?

For Interviewer

Repeat above questions for adult education

Education
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B:45 Have you ever been employed?

B:49

In which year did you first become employed?

Did you ever change employment after that?

For Interviewer

Now I would like to know whether or not I wrote the information correctly.  If I am wrong,

please correct me.

(Cross-check new information with information already recorded on calendar.)

Where did you live when you were going to school for the first time?

Where did you live when you attended adult education for the first 

time?

Where did you live when you were employed for the first time?

How old were you when you were employed for the first time?

Where were you living when you worked as a wage laborer for the 

first time?

Where were you living when you started keeping a shop or another

business in your own home?

Employment

Ask above questions for each different employment
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English Translation

of the Accompanying

Life History Calendar
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C:1 Interviewer checkpoint (From LHC)
 

1   Respondent is Female

 2   Respondent is Male

C:2 Interviewer checkpoint (From LHC)

 1       Respondent has ever had any children

2 Respondent has never had any children

Copy the names of all the respondent's children from the LHC onto the
Child Sheet and get information for each child.

SECTION C:  CHILD SHEET

Go to Section D

Go to Section D
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Mother's ID:

Child's Name:       S. No. of the Child in Mother's LHC:

Child's ID

C:3 Interviewer checkpoint (From LHC)
 

1.   This child is still alive

2.  This child is dead

C:4 ( No Question C4)

Go to C:5

Go to C:11
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C:5 Interviewer checkpoint (From LHC)
 

 1 This child has ever gone to school

 2 This child has never gone to school

  

C:6 What is the highest grade in school or year of college the child has completed?

0 1 2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11.  S.L.C. or equivalent

12.  I.A. or equivalent

 14.  B.A. or equival

16.  M.A. or equivalent

18.  Ph. D. or equivalent

C:7 Is this child still studying?

1.Yes 5. No

Go to C:9

Go to C:10
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C:8 Why did the child quit school?

1.  Completed studying 2.  Pressure of household work

3.  Failed 4.  Got married

5.  Abused by teacher 6.  Got sick

7. No money 97.  Others  (Please specify)

C:9 Do you think the child will go to school (again)?

 

1.  Yes 5. No

 

C:10 In your opinion, how many years of schooling will this child complete?

 

0 1 2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11. S.L.C. or equivalent

12.  I.A. or equivalent

14.  B.A. or equivalent  

16.  M.A. or equivalent

18.  Ph. D. or equivalent

Go to C: 13

Go to C:13
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C:11 How long did this child survive?

                  Days                 Months                 YearYears

C:12 Did you take the child to a doctor before he/she died?

1.  Yes 5. No

C:13 How long did you breast feed the child ?

 

                  Days                 Months                 YearYears

 

C:14 Interviewer checkpoint (From LHC)

1    Respondent has additional children

2     Respondent doesn't have additional children

For Interviewer

Fill out separate Child Sheet for each child

Go to Section D
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D:1 Interviewer checkpoint (From LHC)

1.       Respondent moved into this Neighborhood at age 13 or later

2.         Respondent has been living in this neighborhood

        since age 12 or earlier

Go to  D:42

D:2 Now let's talk about the place(s) you lived up until you were 12 years old.  Please

try to remember all of the places you lived until you were 12 years old.

Was there a school within a one-hour walk from your home at any time until you were

12 years old?

     1. Yes 5. No Go to D:5

D:3 How many minutes did it take to walk from your home to the closest school in (any of)

the place(s) you lived up until you were 12 years old?

Minutes

SECTION D:  CONTEXT
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D:4 What was the highest grade available in any school within a one-hour walk from (any 

of) the place(s) you lived up until you were 12 years old?

Grade

D:5 Was there a school within a one-hour walk from your home at any time before you

moved to this neighborhood?

1. Yes 5. No Go to D:8

 D:6 How many minutes did it take to walk from your home to the closest school in (any of) 

the place(s) you lived before you moved to this neighborhood?

Minutes

D:7 What was the highest grade available in any school within a one-hour walk from (any 

of) the place(s) you lived before you moved to this neighborhood?

Grade

D:8 Was there a clinic, health post, medical facility, or hospital within a one-hour walk

from your home at any time until you were 12 years old?

    1. Yes 5. No Go to D:10

Go to D:8
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D:9 How many minutes did it take to walk from your home to the nearest clinic, health

post, medical facility, or hospital in (any of) the place(s) you lived up until you were

12 years old?  

Minutes Go to D:12

D:10 Was there a clinic, health post, medical facility, or hospital within a one-hour walk

from your home at any time before you moved to this neighborhood?

     1.Yes 5. No Go to D:12

D:11 How many minutes did it take to walk from your home to the nearest clinic, health

post, medical facility, or hospital in (any of) the place(s) you lived before you moved

to this neighborhood?

Minutes

D:12 Was there a bus stop within a one-hour walk from your home at any time until you

were 12 years old?

1. Yes Go to D:14 5. No

D:13 Was there a bus stop within a one-hour walk from your home at any time before you

moved to this neighborhood?

1. Yes 5. No
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D:14 Was there a cinema hall within a one-hour walk from your home at any time until

you were 12 years old?

1. Yes Go to D:16 5. No

D:15 Was there a cinema hall within a one-hour walk from your home at any time before

you moved into this neighborhood?

1. Yes 5. No

 

D:16 Was there a place that employed more than ten people within a one-hour walk from your 

home at any time until you were 12 years old?

1. Yes 5. No Go to D:19

D:17 Approximately how many people were employed at the largest employer within a one-

hour walk from (any of) the place(s) you lived up until you were 12 years old?

 Number Go to D:22

98. Don't Know
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D:18 Were there approximately less than 30 or 30 or more people employed?

    1. Less than 30

Go to D:22

D:19 Was there a place that employed more than ten people within a one-hour walk

 from your home at any time before you moved into this neighborhood?

1. Yes 5. No Go to D:22

 

D:20 Approximately how many people were employed at the largest employer within a

one-hour walk from (any of) the place(s) you lived before you moved to this

neighborhood?

Number Go to D:22

98. Don't Know

D:21 Were there approximately less than 30 or 30 or more people employed?

    1. Less than 30

2.  30 or more

2. 30 or more
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D:22 Was there a market within a one-hour walk from your home at any time until you 

were 12 years old?

1. Yes 5. No Go to D:24

D:23 How many minutes did it take to walk from your home to the nearest market in (any

of) the place(s) you lived up until you were 12 years old?

Minutes Go to D:26

D:24 Was there a market within a one-hour walk from your home at any time before you

moved into this nighborhood?

1. Yes 5. No Go to D:26

D:25 How many minutes did it take to walk from your home to the nearest market in (any of) 

the place(s) you lived before you moved to this neighborhood?

Minutes

  

D:26 Were there any programs, such as small farmer's program, forestation, road construction,

electrificiation or any other development activites, implemented in (any of) the place(s) you

lived up until you were 12 years old?

    1. Yes 5. No Go to D:28
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D:27 What development work had taken place in (any of) the place(s) you lived up until you

were 12 years old?

1.

2.

3.

Go to D:30

D:28 Were there any programs, such as small farmer's program, forestation, road  construction, 

electrification or any other development activites, implemented in (any of) the place(s) you

lived before you moved into this neighborhood?

    1. Yes 5. No Go to D:30

D:29 What development work had taken place in (any of) the place(s) you lived before you

moved into this neighborhood?

1.

2.

3.

D:30 Were there any types of women's groups, such as mothers' groups organized by health

volunteers, mothers' groups for singing and dancing, women's groups organized for

development activites, or any other women's groups organized in (any of) the place (s)

you lived up until you were 12 years old?

5. No Go to D:32    1. Yes
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D:31 What types of women's groups were organized in (any of) the place(s) you lived up

until you were 12 years old?

1.

2.

3.

D:32 Were there any types of women's groups, such as mothers' groups organized by health

volunteers, mothers' groups for singing and dancing, women's group organized for

development activities or any other women's groups organized in (any of) the place(s) you  

lived before you moved to this neighborhood?

   1. Yes 5. No Go to D:34

D:33 What types of women's groups were organized in (any of) the place(s) you lived before

you moved to this neighborhood?

1.

2.

3.

D:34 Did you have electricity in any of the places you lived before you were 12 years old?

1. Yes Go to D:36 5. No

Go to D:34
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D:35 Did you have electricity in any of the places you lived before you moved into this 

neighborhood?

1. Yes 5. No

D:36 Was there a police station within a one-hour walk from any of the places you lived up

until you were 12 years old?

1. Yes Go to D:38 5. No

D:37 Was there a police station within a one-hour walk from your home in any of the places

you lived before you moved into this neighborhood?

1. Yes 5. No

D:38 Was there a common temple, monastery, or holy place within a one-hour walk from 

any of the places you lived up until you were 12 years old?

1. Yes 5. No Go to D:40
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D:39 What was that  -  a Temple, Monastery or something else?

1. Temple 3. Monastery 97. Other

Go to Section E

D:40 Was there a common temple, monastery, or holy place within a one-hour walk from 

any of the places you lived before you moved into this neighborhood?

1. Yes 5. No Go to Section E

D:41 What was that-- a temple, monastery or something else ?

1. Temple 3. Monastery 97. Other

Go to Section E
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D:42 Now let's talk about the place(s) you lived until you were 12 years old.  Please try to

remember all of the places you lived until you were 12 years old.  Was there a school 

within a one-hour walk from any of the places you lived up until you were 12 years old?

 

     1. Yes 5.  No Go to D:45

D:43 How many minutes did it take to walk to the nearest school from any of the places you

lived up until you were 12 years old?

 Minutes

D:44 What was the highest grade available in any school within a one-hour walk from any of  the

 places you lived up until you were 12 years old?

Grade

D:45 Was there any clinic, health post, medical facility, or hospital within a one-hour walk from

any of the places you lived up until you were 12 years old?

    1. Yes 5. No Go to D:47

D:46 How many minutes did it take to walk to the nearest clinic, health post, medical facility,

or hospital from any of the places you lived up until you were 12 years old?

 

  Minutes
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D:47 Was there a bus stop within a one-hour walk from any of the places you lived up until

you were 12 years old?

1. Yes 5. No

D:48 Was there a movie theater within a one-hour walk from any of the places you lived up until

you were 12 years old?

1. Yes 5. No

D:49 Was there a place that employed more than ten people within a one-hour walk from any

of the places you lived up until you were 12 years old?

    1. Yes 5. No Go to D:52

D:50 Approximately how many people were employed by the largest employer within a

one-hour walk from any of the places you lived up until you were 12 years old?

Number Go to D:52

98. Don't Know

D:51 Were there approximately less than 30 or 30 or more people employed?

    1. Less than 30 2. 30 or more
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D:52 Was there a market within a one-hour walk from any of the places you lived up until

you were 12 years old?

1. Yes 5. No Go to D:54

D:53 How many minutes did it take to walk to the nearest market from any of the places you lived

up until you were 12 years old?

Minutes

 

D:54 Were there any programs, such as small farmer's programs, forestation, road construction,

electrification or any other development activities, implemented in any of the places you 

lived up until you were 12 years old?

    1. Yes 5. No Go to D:56

 

D:55 What development programs were implemented in the places you lived up until you 

were 12 years old?

1.

2.

3.
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D:56 Were there any types of women's groups, such as mother's groups organized by health

volunteers, mother's groups for singing and dancing, women's groups organized for

development activities, or any other women's groups organized in any of the places

you lived up until you were 12 years old?

     1. Yes 5. No Go to D:58

D:57 What women's groups were organized in the places you lived up until you were 12

years old?

1.

2.

3.

D:58 Did you have electricity in any of the places you lived up until you were 12 years old?

1. Yes 5. No

D:59 Was there a police station within a one-hour walk from any of the places you lived up

until you were 12 years old?

1. Yes 5. No
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D:60 Was there a temple, monastery, or holy place within a one-hour walk from any of the 

places you lived up until you were 12 years old?

      1. Yes 5. No Go to Section E

D:61 What was that - a temple, monastery, or something else?

1. Temple 3. Monastery 97. Other
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E:1 Interviewer checkpoint (From LHC)

 1 Respondent has ever been married

2 Respondent has never been married

Go to E:14

E:2 Now let's talk about marriage.  I would like to ask some questions about your marriage.

 People marry in defferent ways.  Sometimes our parents or relatives decide whom we

should marry, and sometimes we decide ourselves.  In your case, who selected your

(first) spouse?  Your parents/relatives, yourself, or both?

 

SECTION E:  MARRIAGE

Go to E:4

1.Parents/relatives 2. Myself 3. Both
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E:3 Although both of you may have decided, one of you may have had a little more influence

than the other.  Who had more influence in choosing your (first) spouse?  You or your 

parents and relatives?

E:4 In order to find a suitable spouse for you, did somebody other than your family members

help you?

E:5 Had you met your (first) husband/wife before talk of your marriage began?
 

E:6 Before your marriage, had your parents' family and the parents of your (first) spouse 

ever lived in the same village?

E:7 At the time of your (first) marriage, did your parents' family give anything such as food, 

clothes, money or any other things as presents or dowry to the family of your (husband's/

wife's) parents?

1. Parents/relatives

Go to E:7

2. Myself 3. Equally

1. Yes 5. No

1. Yes 5. No

1. Yes 5. No

1. Yes 5. No
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E:8 At the time of your (first) marriage, did your parents give you anything such as clothes, 

ornaments, land, money, or other things as a gift?

E:9 Interviewer checkpoint (From LHC)

 1 Respondent has married more than once

2 Respondent has married only once

E:10 Who chose your most recent (husband/wife)?  Your parents and relatives, yourself

or both?

3. Both

Go to E:12

1. Yes 5.  No

Go to E:15

1. Parents/Relatives 2. Myself
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E:11 Although both of you may have decided, one of you may have had a little more influence

than the other.  Who had more influence in choosing your most recent spouse?  You or

your parents and relatives?

E:12 In order to find a suitable spouse for you, did somebody other than your family members

help you find your most recent spouse?

1. Yes 5. No

E:13 Had you met your most recent husband/wife before the talk of your marriage began?

 

1. Yes 5. No

Go to E:15

1. Parents/Relatives 2. Myself 3.  Equally
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E:14 How important do you think it is to your mother that you get married soon?  Would you

say very important, somewhat important, or not important at all?

 

1. Very Important

2. Somewhat Important

3. Not Important at All

4. Mother Dead

E:15 What do you feel is the ideal age for a woman to get married these days?

 

Years

E:16 What do you feel is the ideal age for a man to get married these days?

 Years

E:17 After how many years of marriage is it ideal to have a child?

  Years
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Now we would like to ask your opinions and attitudes about children.

F:1 Interviewer checkpoint (From LHC)

 1 Respondent has had children

2 Respondent has never had children

Go to F:4

F:2 Would you like to have more children?

1.  Yes 5. No Go to F:7

F:3 How many more children would you like to have?

Number of Children

Go to F:7

SECTION F:  ATTITUDES TOWARD FERTILITY
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F:4 How important do you think it is to your mother that you have children soon?

Would you say very important, somewhat important, or not important at all?

1. Very Important

2. Somewhat Important

3. Not Important at All

4. Mother Dead

F:5 Interviewer checkpoint (From LHC)

 1. Respondent has ever been married

2. Respondent has never been married

Go to F:7

Go to F:6
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F:6 How important do you think it is to your mother-in-law that you have children soon?

Would you say very important, somewhat important, or not important at all?

1. Very Important

2. Somewhat Important

3. Not Important at All

4. Mother-in-law Dead

F:7 People often do not have exactly the number of children they want to have.  If you could

have exactly the number of children you want, how many children would you want to have?

Number Go to F:10

Range  to 97. Depends/God's Will 98. Don't Know

F:8 If you could have exactly the number you want how many children would you want to have?

Number 97. Depends/God's Will 98. Don't Know

Go to F:10 Go to F:9

Go to F:9
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F:9 Many people feel that way.  However, how many children would you want to have?

Number 97. Depends God's Will 98. Don't Know

Go to F:15

F:10 Interviewer checkpoint
Look at the answer to F:7 (or F:8, or F:9) and circle that number in the first row
of the following table.  Fill in the blank space in F:11 with the corresponding 
numbers from the second row of the table



F:11 If you could not have                  (number from first row) children, would you want to have

or    ?

Number

F:12 Interviewer checkpoint

Circle the answer to F:11 in the second row of the table and fill in the blank space

in question F:13 with the corresponding numbers from the third row of the table

F:13 If you could not have                    (number from second row) children, would you want

to  have or ?

Number

F:14 Interviewer Checkpoint

Circle the answer to F:13 in the third row of the table
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F:15 Aside from any children you may have now, if you had exactly three children would you 

want to have three duaghters, one son and two daughters, two sons and one daughter, 

or three sons?

 

1. Three 2. One Son 3. Two Sons 4.   Three

Daughters and and Sons

Two Daughters One Daughter

Got to F: 20 Go to F: 20

 

F:16 If you could not have one son and two F:17 If could not have two sons and one 

daughters, would you rather have three daughter, would you rather have one

daughters, or two sons and one daughter? son and two daughter or three sons?

2. Two Sons 1.  One Son

and and Sons

One Daughter Two Daughters

 

 Go to F:20

F:18 If you could not have two sons and one F:19 If you could not have one son and two 

daughter would you rather have three daughters would you rather have three

daughters or three sons? daughters or three sons?

Daughters Sons Daughters Sons

2. Three1. Three2. Three1. Three 

Go to F:20

1. Three

Daughters

2.   Three
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F:20 Some people think that children are a cause of worry or stress.  Do you think children cause a 

great deal of worry and stress, a little worry and stress, or do not at all cause worry and stress?

1. A Great Deal 2. A  Little 3. Not At All

Go to F:22

99. Depends

F:21 In general, throughout their lifetime, do you think that children cause a great deal of worry or

stress, a little worry and stress, or do not at all cause worry and stress?

1. A Great Deal

2. A Little

3. Not at all

F:22 Some people think that a married son should take care of his parents in their older age.  Do

you strongly agree, somewhat agree or don't agree at all?

 

1. Strongly Agree

2. Somewhat Agree

3. Don't Agree At All
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F:23 Some people think that a married daughter should take care of her parents in their older age.

Do you strongly agree, somewhat agree, or don't agree at all?

 

1. Strongly Agree

2. Somewhat Agree

3. Don't Agree At All

F:24 Some people think that having many children would help parents do their work.  Do you 

strongly agree, somewhat agree, or don't agree at all?

1. Strongly Agree

2. Somewhat Agree

3. Don't Agree At All

F:25 How important is it to you that your son go to college?  Would you say that it is very

important, somewhat important, or not at all important?

1. Very Important

2. Somewhat Important

3. Not At All Important
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F:26 How important is it to you that your daughter go to college?  Would you say that it is very

important, somewhat important, or not at all important?

1. Very Important

2. Somewhat Important

3. Not At All Important

F:27 Have you saved money for your children's education?

1. Yes 5. No

F:28 How important is it to you that your son find a good paying job?  Is it very important, 

somewhat important or not at all important?

1. Very Important

2. Somewhat Important

3. Not At All Important

F:29 How important is it to you that your daughter find a good paying job?  Is it very 

important, somewhat important, or not at all important?

1. Very important

2. Somewhat Important

3. Not At All Important
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SECTION G:  RELIGION

G:1 Now let's talk about religion.  What is your religion?

1. Hinduism     

2. Buddhism

3. Hinduism and Buddhism

4. Islam

5. Christianity

6. None

97. Other, Specify

G:2 How important is religion to you?  Would you say it is very important, somewhat 

important, or not at all important?

1. Very Important

2. Somewhat Important

3. Not At All Important
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G:3 How often do you pray at home?  Would you say more than once a week, once a week

or less, or never?

1. More than once a week

2. Once a week or less

3. Never

G:4 How often do you pray at a Temple?  More than once a month, once a month or less,

or never?

1. More than once a month

2. Once a month or less

3. Never

G:5 During the past 12 months did a (Brahmin/Priest/Lama) visit your house for a religious 

purpose?

1. Yes 5. No
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G:6 How important is it to you to perform (Shradha/Arghau/Tarpan) for dead ancestors?

Would you say it is very important, somewhat important, or not at all important?

1. Very Important

2. Somewhat Important

3. Not At All Important

 

G:7 Do you believe that it is sinful to use contraception?

1. Yes 5.  No
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SECTION H:  MARITAL RELATIONSHIPS

 

H:1 Interviewer checkpoint (From LHC)

1 Respondent is currently married to at least one spouse

2 All Others

Go to Secion I

We would like to know about relationships between husbands and wives.  Now I am

 going to ask you some questions about your relationship with your (most recent) 

(husband/wife).

H:2 How often do you have disagreements with your (most recent) (husband/wife)?  Frequently,

sometimes, seldom or never?

1. Frequently

2. Sometimes

3. Seldom

4. Never
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H:3 How often does your (most recent) (husband/wife) criticize you?  Frequently, sometimes, 

seldom, or never?

1. Frequently

2. Sometimes

3. Seldom

4. Never

H:4 How much do you love your (most recent) (husband/wife)?  Very much, some, a little, or not

at all?

1. Very Much

2. Some

3. A Little

4. Not at All

H:5 Has your (most recent) (husband/wife) ever beaten you?

1. Yes 5. No
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H:6 Interviewer checkpoint (From LHC)

1 Respondent is 40 or younger and not sterilized
 

2 Respondent is above 40 or sterilized

 

Go to Section I

H:7 Now I am going to ask about some things that husbands and wives might talk about.  How 

 often do you and your (most recent) (husband/wife) discuss how many children to have? 

Often, sometimes, or never?

1. Often 

2. Sometimes

3. Never

H:8 How often do you discuss contraceptive methods with your (most recent) (husband/wife)?

Often, sometimes, or never?

1. Often 

2. Sometimes

3. Never
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SECTION I:  FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS

I:1 Interviewer checkpoint (From LHC)

1 Respondent does not live with either parent

2 All Others

Go to I:7

I:2 Do you and your parents live in the same village ?

1. Yes 5. No 9. Both are dead

Go to I:5 Go to I:7

I:3 Can  you reach their home from your village in one day ? 

1. Yes 5. No
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I:4 How many nights did you spend in your parents' home last year ?

nights

I:5 In general, would you say that your relationship with your mother is extremely happy, very

happy, somewhat happy, or not happy at all?

1. Extremely Happy

2. Very Happy

3. Somewhat Happy

4. Not Happy at All

5. Mother Dead

I:6 In general, would you say that your relationship with your father is extremely happy, very

happy, somewhat happy or not happy at all?

1. Extremely Happy

2. Very Happy

3. Somewhat Happy

4. Not Happy at All

5. Mother Dead
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I:7 Did your mother ever go to school?

Go to I:9

I:8 How many years of schooling did your mother complete?

0 1 2 Go to I:9

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11. S.L.C or Equivalent

12. I.A. or Equivalent

14. B.A. or Equivalent

16. M.A. or Equivalent

18. Ph.D. or Equivalent

Go to I:11

I:9 (Can/could) your mother read a letter written in Nepali?

Go to I:11

I:10 (Can/could) your mother write a letter in Nepali?

1. Yes 5. No

5. No1. Yes

1. Yes 5. No
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I:11 Did your father ever go to school?

1. Yes 5. No Go to I:13

I:12 How many years of schooling did your father complete?

0 1 2 Go to I: 13

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11. S.L.C or Equivalent

 12. I.A. or Equivalent

14. B.A. or Equivalent

16. M.A. or Equivalent

18. Ph.D. or Equivalent

Go To I: 15

I:13 (Can/could) your father read a letter written in Nepali?

1. Yes 5. No Go to I:15
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I:14 (Can/could) your father write a letter in Nepali?

1. Yes 5. No

I:15 Did your mother ever work for pay outside your home before you were 12 years old?

1. Yes 5. No Go to I:17

I:16 What type of work did your mother do?  Wage labor, salaried job, her own business,

or some other type of work?

1. Wage Labor

2. Salaried Job

3. Own Businesses

4. Other

I:17 Did your father ever work for pay outside your home before you were 12 years old?

1. Yes 5. No Go to I:19
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I:18 What type of work did your father do?  Wage labor, salaried job, his own business, or 

some other type of work?

1. Wage Labor

2. Salaried Job

3. Own Business

4. Other

I:19 How many children did your mother have?

Number

I:20 How many children did your father have?

Number

I:21 Has either of your parents ever been sterilized or used a contraceptive?

1. Yes 5. No

I:22 Did your mother ever travel outside of Nepal before you were 12 years old?

1. Yes 5. No
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I:23 Did your father ever travel outside of Nepal before you were 12 years old?

 

1. Yes 5. No

I:24 Did your mother ever see a movie before you were 12 years old?

1. Yes 5. No

I:25 Did your father ever see a movie before you were 12 years old?

1. Yes 5. No

I:26 What is your father's caste?

I:27 Interviewer checkpoint (From LHC)

1 Respondent is currently married

2 All Others

Go to Section J

Go to I:28
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I:28 In general, would you say that your relationship with your mother-in-law is extremely happy,

very happy, somewhat happy, or not happy at all?

1. Extremely Happy

2. Very Happy

3. Somewhat Happy

4. Not Happy at All

5. Mother-in-Law Dead
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J:1 Have you ever received an inheritance such as land, animals, money, or something else

from your parents ?

1. Yes 5.  No

J:2 Do you think that you will receive an inheritance such as land, animals, money, or 

something else from your parents sometime in the future?

1. Yes 5. No 

J:3 Interviewer checkpoint (From LHC)

1. Respondent has children and has lived away from his children
 

2. Respondent has never lived away from children or has no children

SECTION J:  INTERGENERATIONAL INFORMATION

Go to J:3

Go to J:6

Go to J:4
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J:4 Have you ever helped your children by giving them things like grain, clothes, money, or

something else, while they were living away from home?

J:5 Have your children ever helped you by giving you things like grain, clothes, money or 

something else while they were living away from home?

1. Yes 5. No

J:6 Interviewer checkpoint (From LHC)

1. Respondent has ever lived away from parents
  

2 Respondent has never lived away from parents
 

J:7 Have your parents ever helped you by giving you grain, clothes, money, or something 

else while you were living away from them?

1. Yes    5. No

Go to Section K

1. Yes    5. No 
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J:8 Have you ever helped your parents by giving them grain, clothes, money, or something

else while you were living away from them?

5. No1. Yes 
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Now I would like to ask about your attitudes toward family life.  I will read some

statements to you.  Please listen to them carefully and tell me whether you

strongly agree, agree, disagree, or strongly disagree with the statements.

K:1 It is wrong to use contraceptives or other means to avoid or delay pregnancy.  Would 

you say you strongly agree, agree, disagree, or strongly disagree?

1. Strongly Agree

2. Agree

3. Disagree

4. Strongly Disagree

SECTION K:  ATTITUDE
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K:2 It is alright for a couple to have sex before marriage if they have decided to marry.

1. Strongly Agree

2. Agree

3. Disagree

4. Strongly Disagree

K:3 Considering all of the advantages and disadvantages, it is better to remain single than to
be married.

1. Strongly Agree

2. Agree

3. Disagree

4. Strongly Disagree
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K:4 A man should make most of the decisions in the household. 

1. Strongly Agree

2. Agree

3. Disagree

4. Strongly Disagree

K:5 Even if the husband and wife could not get along, they should not separate (Would you

say you strongly agree, agree, disagree, stongly disagree?)

1. Strongly Agree

2. Agree

3. Disagree

4. Strongly Disagree
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K:6 A vasectomized man can not be blessed by God.

1. Strongly Agree

2. Agree

3. Disagree

4. Strongly Disagree

K:7 Young people should not have sex before they get married?

1. Strongly Agree

2. Agree

3. Disagree

4. Strongly Disagree
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K:8 If a husband and wife cannot get along, they should get divorced.

1. Strongly Agree

2. Agree

3. Disagree

4. Strongly Disagree

K:9 A man should spend most of his time with his family rather than at work.

1. Strongly Agree

2. Agree

3. Disagree

4. Strongly Disagree
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K:10 Some people think that a married son should live with his parents in their old age.  Do

you strongly agree, agree, disagree, or stongly disagree with this statement?

 

1. Strongly Agree

2. Agree

3. Disagree

4. Strongly Disagree
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Although we have already talked some about contraceptives, I would like to ask you a 

few more questions about them.

 

L:1 Is it easy to get birth control pills or difficult to get birth control pills?

1. Easy 

2. Difficult

8. Don't Know

L:2 Are birth control pills effective in preventing pregnancy.

1. Yes

2. No

8. Don't Know

SECTION L:  FAMILY PLANNING
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L:3 Do birth control pills have unpleasant side effects?

1. Yes

2. No

8. Don't Know

L:4 Is it easy to get Depo-provera (injection) or difficult to get Depo-provera?

1. Easy

2. Difficult

8. Don't Know

L:5 Is Depo-provera effective in preventing pregnancy?

1. Yes

2. No

8. Don't Know
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L:6 Does Depo-provera have unpleasant side effects?

1. Yes

2. No

8. Don't Know

L:7 Is it easy to get condoms or difficult to get condoms?

1. Easy 

2. Difficult

8. Don't Know

L:8 Are condoms effective in preventing pregnancy?

1. Yes

2. No

8. Don't Know
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L:9 Does using a condom have unpleasant side effects?

1. Yes

2. No

8. Don't Know

L:10 Is it easy to get contraceptive foam or difficult to get contraceptive foam?

1. Easy 

2. Difficult

8. Don't Know

L:11 Is contraceptive foam effective in preventing pregnancy?

1. Yes

2. No

8. Don't Know
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L:12 Does contraceptive foam have unpleasant side effects?

1. Yes

2. No

8. Don't Know

L:13 Is it easy to get a (loop,coil, or IUD) or is it difficult to get a (loop, coil, or IUD)?

1. Easy 

2. Difficult

8. Don't Know

L:14 Is using a (loop, coil, or IUD) effective in preventing pregnancy?

1. Yes

2. No

8. Don't Know
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L:15 Does using a (loop, coil, or IUD) have unpleasant side effects?

1. Yes

2. No

8. Don't Know

L:16 Is it easy to get Norplant or difficult to get Norplant?

1. Easy 

2. Difficult

8. Don't Know

L:17 Is Norplant effective in preventing pregnancy?

1. Yes

2. No

8. Don't Know
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L:18 Does Norplant have unpleasant side effects?

1. Yes

2. No

8. Don't Know

L:19 Is abstinence effective in preventing pregnancy?

1. Yes

2. No

8. Don't Know
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L:20 Does abstinence have unpleasant side effects?

1. Yes

2. No

8. Don't Know

L:21 Is it easy for a man to get a vasectomy or difficult for a man to get a vasectomy?

1. Easy 

2. Difficult

8. Don't Know

L:22 Is having a vasectomy effective in preventing pregnancy?

1. Yes

2. No

8. Don't Know
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L:23 Does a vasectomy have unpleasant side effects?

1. Yes

 

2. No

8. Don't Know

L:24 Is it easy for a woman to get sterilized or difficult for a women to get sterilized?

1. Easy 

2. Difficult

8. Don't Know

L:25 Is a woman becoming sterilized effective in preventing pregnancy?

1. Yes

2. No

8. Don't Know
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L:26 Does a woman becoming sterilized have upleasant side effects?

1. Yes

2. No

8. Don't Know

L:27 Do you know any other methods of preventing or delaying pregnancy other than

those mentioned above?

Go to Section M

L:28 What are they ?

L:29 Is it easy or difficult to get (the first method mentioned)?

1. Easy 

2. Difficult

8. Don't Know

1. Yes 8. No
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L:30 Is (the first method mentioned) effective in preventing pregnancy?

1. Yes

2. No

8. Don't Know

 

L:31 Does (the first method mentioned) have side effects?

1. Yes

2. No

8. Don't Know
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Now let's talk about your friends.

M:1 Please tell me the names of your two closest friends.

1 Name

2 Name

For Interviewer
Questions M2 through M7 refer to the first friend mentioned

M:2 Now I am going to ask about (name of first friend).

 How old is (she/he)?

Years 98. Don't Know

M:3 How many children does (she/he) have?

 

Number 98. Don't Know

SECTION M:  SOCIAL NETWORKS
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M:4 How old was (she/he) when (she/he)got married?

Years

95. Not Married

98. Don't Know

M:5 Has (she/he) ever used a contraceptive?

1. Yes

2. No

98. Don't Know

M:6 Interviewer checkpoint (From LHC and M:5)

1 Both the Respondent and first friend have ever used a contraceptive

2 Only one or neither of them used a contraceptive

Go to M:8

Go to M:8

Go to M:7
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M:7 Did (name of first friend) use contraceptives before you did?

M:8 For Interviewer
Questions M:9 through M:14 refer to the first friend mentioned.

 

M:9 Now I am going to ask about (name of second friend).

How old is (she/he)?

Years 98. Don't Know

 

M:10 How many children does (she/he) have?

 

Number 98. Don't Know

M:11 How old was (she/he)when (she/he) got married?

 

Years

95. Not Married

98. Don't Know

5. No1. Yes 
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M:12 Has (she/he) ever used a contraceptive?

1. Yes

2. No

98. Don't Know

M:13 Interviewer checkpoint (From LHC and M:12)

1. Both the Respondent and the second friend have ever used a 

contraceptive

2. Only one or neither of them has used a contraceptive
 

 

M:14 Did (name of second friend) use a contraceptive before you did?

1. Yes 5.  No

Go to Section N

Go to Section N
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Next I would like to ask a little more about your attitudes toward family life.  I will read

some statements to you.  Please listen to them carefully and tell me whether you

strongly agree, agree, disagree, or strongly disagree with the statements.

N:1 Even if his first wife cannot bear a child, a man should not marry a second wife.  Do

you strongly agree, agree, disagree, or strongly disagree with this statement?

 

1. Strongly Agree

2. Agree

3. Disagree

4. Strongly Disagree

N:2 Children should keep all of the money they earn while working away from home?

1. Strongly Agree

2. Agree

3. Disagree

4. Strongly Disagree

SECTION N:  ATTITUDE
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N:3 Parents should always choose a spouse for their child.

1. Strongly Agree

2. Agree

3. Disagree

4. Strongly Disagree

 

N:4 It is better to have no children than to have a child who marries a spouse of a different

caste?

1. Strongly Agree

2. Agree

3. Disagree

4. Strongly Disagree
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N:5 It is okay for a person to decide not to have any children.

1. Strongly Agree

2. Agree

3. Disagree

4. Strongly Disagree

N:6 A man should not have more than one wife at a time.

1. Strongly Agree

2. Agree

3. Disagree

4. Strongly Disagree
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N:7 A man who has ten children is a fool.

1. Strongly Agree

2. Agree

3. Disagree

4. Strongly Disagree

N: 8 A young widow should remarry another man.

1. Strongly Agree

2. Agree

3. Disagree

4. Strongly Disagree
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N:9 To be an infertile woman is the same as not having a life.

1. Strongly Agree

2. Agree

3. Disagree

4. Strongly Disagree

N:10 A girl should be married before her first menstruation.

1. Strongly Agree

2. Agree

3. Disagree

4. Strongly Disagree
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N:11 "One son, what son? One eye, what eye?"  (Having only one son is the same as having 

only one eye.)

1. Strongly Agree

2. Agree

3. Disagree

4. Strongly Disagree

N:12 It is better to have many children than to be rich.

 

1. Strongly Agree

2. Agree

3. Disagree

4. Strongly Disagree
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N:13 Everybody should use contraception.

1. Strongly Agree

2. Agree

3. Disagree

4. Strongly Disagree

N:14 Men who do not have children can not go to heaven.

1. Strongly Agree

2. Agree

3. Disagree

4. Strongly Disagree

N:15 Raising children is cheap these days.

1. Strongly Agree

2. Agree

3. Disagree

4. Strongly Disagree
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N:16 After coming to her husband's home, a daughter-in-law should be obedient to her mother-

in-law.

1. Strongly Agree

2. Agree

3. Disagree

4. Strongly Disagree

We would like to thank you for sharing your valuable time and information with us.  We 

also look forward to talking with you again in the future.

Thank You!

Exact Time Now
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Description First Time Second Time Third Time Remarks

Date

Name of Interviewer

Final Result

Time

Date for next visit*

* 1= Interview completed 2= Respondent not at home 3= Interrupted

  4= Refused 5= Partially completed 6= Other specify _____________

CONTACT RECORD



s= #/w'/L ;DaGwL hfgsf/L

^f]nsf] gfd ^f]nsf] ;++°]tf° #/w'/L g+

v= pQ/bftf ;+aGwL hfgsf/L

#/w'/L ljj/)fdf ePsf] qm=;+= gfd

;°]tf° hflto ;d'x 

lné ' k'?if dlxnf pd]/ au{

u= cGt/jftf{ ;+aGwL hfgsf/L

cGt/jftf{ gDa/ cGt/jftf{ ldlt

cGt/jftf{sf/sf] gfd     ;+s]tf°

cGt/jftf{   z'? u/]sf] cGt ePsf] hDdf nfu]sf]
;do ;do ;do -dLg]^_

cl#sf] ;Dkfbg cjlw
lng nfu]sf] cjlw
kl%sf] ;Dkfbg cjlw

k|ZgfjnL hf¤r ug]{sf] gfd / ;lx 1= -;'kl/j]Ôs_

2= -sfof{no_

cGt/aftf{ gDa/M



cGtjf{tf{ lng]sf] nflu M
tnsf] egfO{ clgjfo{ ?kn] ;a} pQ/bftfn] k|i^ a'e\mg]
u/L k(]/ ;'gfpg'xf];\ .

gd:sf/, d]/f] gfd =============== xf] .

d lrtjg pkTosfsf] kfl/jf/Ls cWoogsf] lznl;nfdf tkfO{sf] AolQmut lhjg 
;DalGw hfgsf/L lng rfxfG%' . o; cWoogn] lrtjgdf e}/x]sf ljleGg lsl;dsf 
;fdflhs, cfly{s, tyf ef}lts kl/jt{gx?af^ oxf¤sf afl;Gbfx?sf] lhjgz}lnsf
;fy} plgx?sf] kfl/jf/Ls l:yltdf s] s:tf k|efax? k/]]sf %g\ eGg] laifodf
cWoog ug]{ p¢]io /fv]sf] % . tkfO{n] lbg' ePsf] hfgsf/Lx?sf] lgrf]* cd]/Lsf 
/ g]kfnsf sn]hx?df k&g kf&gsf nflu k|of]u ul/g] % . 

of] cGt/aftf{ k')f{tof :j}lR%s % . t/ klg o; cWoognfO{ ;kmn agfpg
tkfO{sf] ;xof]u cToGt} dxTjk')f{ x'G% . olb tkfO{nfO{ s'g} k|Zgsf] hafkm lbg
dg nfu]g eg] dnfO{ eGg'xf]; d tkfO{nfO{ csf]{ k|Zg ;f]Wg] %' .

;xof]usf] nflu wGoafb .



uf]Ko 

pQ/bftfsf] ;+s]tf° cg';Gwfgsf] nflu dfq

lrtjg pkTosfsf] kfl/jf/Ls cWoog
 

AolQmut cGt/aftf{sf] nfuL k|ZgfjnL

hg;+Vof tyf jftfj/)f cg';Gwfg k|of]uzfnf

s[lif / kz' lj!fg cWoog ;+:yfg, /fdk'/, lrtjg

2053



clxn]sf] &Ls ;doM

v)* sM k(fO / cg'ej ;DaGwL hfgsf/L

s=1 ca xfdL k(fO{sf] af/]df s'/fsfgL u/f}+ . tkfO{n] slt sIff kf; ug'{' ePsf] % < 

0 1 2 s= 2 df hfg'xf];

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11= P;=Pn=;L= jf ;f] ;/x

12= cfO{=P= jf ;f] ;/x

14= la=P= jf ;f] ;/x 

16= Pd=P= jf ;f] ;/x

18= lk=Pr=*L jf ;f] ;/x

csf]{ kfgfsf] s=4 df hfg'x]f;\

s=2 tkfO{ g]kfnLdf n]v]sf] lr¶L k(\g ;Sg'x'G% < 

1= ;S%' 5= ;lSbg kfgf g+=3 sf] s=6 df hfg'x]f;\ 

[ 1 ]



s=3 tkfO{ g]kfnLdf lr¶L n]Vg ;Sg'x'G% <

1= ;S%' 5= ;lSbg 

s=4 tkfO{n] slxNo} kqklqsf k(g' ePsf] % <

1= % 5= %}g csf]{ kfgfsf] s=6 df hfg'x]f;\ 

s=5 tkfO{ kqklqsf xKtfdf Ps k^s eGbf sd k(g'x'G% ls, xKtfdf Ps k^s 
h:tf] k(g'x'G% ls, xKtfdf Ps k^s eGbf al( k(g'x'G% <
 
1= xKtfdf Ps k^s eGbf sd

2= xKtfdf Ps k^s h:tf]

3= xKtfdf Ps k^s eGbf al(

[ 2 ]



s=6 tkfO{ s'g-s'g efiff af]Ng hfGg'x'G% <  

 cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nfluM
 ldNg] hltdf lrgf] nufpg'xf];\ .

1= g]kfnL  

2= lxGbL

3= tfdfé

4= u'?é

5= g]jf/

6= yf?

7= c+u|]hL

97= c? eP pNn]v ug'{xf];\ .  sM = 

vM

s=7 tkfO{n] slxNo} /]l*of] ;'Gg' ePsf] % <

1= %' 5= %}g csf]{ kfgfsf] s=11 df hfg'x]f;\ 

s=8 klxnf] r]f^L /]l*of] ;'Gbf tkfO{ slt jif{sf] x'g'x'GYof] <

aif{

[ 3 ]



s=9 uPsf] 12 dlxgfdf tkfO{n] /]l*of] lbg lbg} ;'Gg] ug'{{{x'GYof] ls, xKtfdf Ps
b'O{ k^s dfq} ;'Gg] ug'{x'GYof] ls, slxn]s¤flx dfq ;'Gg] ug'{{x'GYof] <

1= lbg lbg}  

2= xKtfsf] Ps b'O{ k^s dfq} 

3= slxn] sflx dfq

s=10 tkfO{ /]l*of]df kl/jf/ lgof]hg sfo{qmd ;'Gg'x'G% ls ;'Gg'x'Gg <  

1= ;'G%' 5= ;'GbLg

s=11 tkfO{n] slxNo} l;g]df x]g'{ ePsf] % <

1= % . 5= %}g csf{] kfgfsf] s=14 df hfg''xf];\   

s=12 klxnf] r]f^L l;g]df x]bf{ tkfO{ slt jif{sf] x'g'x'GYof] <  

aif{

s=13 uPsf] 12 dlxgfdf hDdf slt r]f^L l;g]df x]g'{eof] <

k^s

[ 4 ]



s=14 tkfO{n] slxNo} ^L= eL= x]g'{ ePsf] % <

1= %' 5= %}g  s=17 df hfg'x]f;\ 

s=15 klxnf] r]f^L ^L= eL= x]bf{ tkfO{ slt jif{sf] x'g'x'GYof] <

aif{

s=16 uPsf] 12 dlxgfdf tkfO{n] ^L=eL= xKtfdf Ps k^s cyjf Tof] eGbf w]/} k^s 
x]g'{x'GYof] ls, dlxgfdf Ps k^s h:tf] x]g'{x'GYof] ls, slxn]sfxL+ dfq x]g'{x'GYof] <  

1= xKtfdf Psk^s cyjf Tof] eGbf w]/}

2= dlxgfdf Ps k^s h:tf] 

3= slxn]sfx+L dfq} 

s=17 tkfO{n] slxNo} lel*of]df lkmNd x]g'{ ePsf] % <   

1= %' 5= %}g 

s=18 tkfO{ slxNo} s'g} lsl;dsf] o'jf Snasf] ;b:o x'g' ePsf] lyof] jf % <

1=lyP¤÷% 5= lyOg÷%}g csf]{ kfgfsf] s=21 df hfg'x]f;\ 

[ 5 ]



s=19 lt Snax? s'g s'g x'g\ <

1=  

2=  

3=  

s=20 ;a} eGbf klxn] tkfO{ slt aif{sf] pd]/df o:tf] Snasf] ;b:o aGg' ePsf] xf] <   

 aif{

s=21 tkfO{ slxNo} s'g} ls;Ldsf pkef]Qmf ;d'x, :jf:Yo ;]jLsfn] agfPsf -cfdf_ 

;d'x, ('s'^L ;d'x / c? s'g} ;+# ;+:yfsf] ;b:o x'g'x'GYof] jf x'g'x'G% <
 

1= lyP¤÷%' 5=lyO{g÷%}g kfgf g+=8 sf]] s=26 df hfg'x]f;\ 

s=22 tkfO{ s'g s'g ;d'x, ;+# ;+:yfsf] ;b:o aGg' ePsf] lyof] jf % <

1= 

2= 

3= 

[ 6 ]



s=23 ;a} eGbf klxn] To; lsl;dsf ;d'x, ;+# ;+:yfsf] ;b:o x¤'bf tkfO{ slt
aif{sf] x'g'x'GYof] <  

aif{

 

s=24 cGt/aftf{ lng]sf] nfluM
sM22 df x]/]/ lrgf] nufpg'xf];\ .

1 Pp^f eGbf a(L ;d'x, ;+# ;+:yfsf] ;b:o x'g'x'GYof] jf x'g'x'G% .

2 Pp^f dfq ;d'x, ;+# ;+:yfsf] ;b:o x'g'x'GYof] jf x'g'x'G% .

csf{] kfgfsf] s=26 df hfg'x]f;\ 

s=25 tkfO{ ;a} eGbf klxn] s'g ;d'x, ;+# ;+:yf sf] ;b:o aGg' ePsf] xf] <

gfdM lsl;dM

[ 7 ]



s=26 cGt/aftf{ lng]sf] nflu M

sM 18 / sM 21 df x]/]/ lrgf] nufpg'xf];\ .

1 s'g} o'jf Sna, ;d'x, ;+#;+:yfsf] ;b:o aGg'ePsf] lyof] jf % .

2 ;b:o aGg' ePsf] lyPg jf %}g .

s=29 df hfg'x]f;\ 

s=27 uPsf] 12 dlxgfdf tkfO{ s'g} Sna, ;d'x, ;+# ;+:yfsf] ;b:o aGg' ePsf] lyof] <

1= lyP 5= lyOg s=29 df hfg'x]f;\ 

 
s=28 uPsf] 12 dlxgfdf tkfO{ s'g s'g Sna, ;d'x, ;+# ;+:yfsf] ;b:o aGg' 

ePsf] lyof] <   

1=  

2=  

3= 

s=29 tkfO{n] slxNo} a}+sdf vftf vf]Ng' ePsf] % <

1= %' 5= %}g csf{] kfgfsf] s=32 df hfg'x]f;\ 

[ 8 ]



s=30 ;a} eGbf klxn] a}+sdf vftf vf]Nbf tkfO{ slt aif{sf] x''g'x'GYof] <
 

aif{

s=31 clxn] a}+sdf tkfO{sf] gfddf vftf % ls %}g <

1= % 5= %}g 

s=32 tkfO{ slxNo} s'g} lSnlgs, x]Nykf]i^, d]l*sn cyjf c:ktfn hfg' ePsf] lyof] 

jf % <

1= %' 5= %}g kfgf g+=11 sf] v)* ævÆ df hfg'x]f;\

s=33 ;a} eGbf klxn] To:tf] lSnlgs, x]Nykf]i^, d]l*sn cyjf c:ktfndf hf¤bf tkfO{ 
slt aif{sf] x'g'x'GYof] <

 aif{

[ 9 ]



of] kfgf vfnL /flvPsf] % .

[ 10 ]



v)* vM hLjg kfqf]

ca xfdL tkfO{ hGd] b]lv clxn] ;Dd tkfO{sf] lhGbuLdf eP, #^]sf 
#^gfx?sf] af/]df s]lx s'/f u/f}+ . tkfO{sf] lhGbuLel/df #^]sf 
#^gfx? ;Demg ;lhnf] xf];\ eg]/ xfdLn] hLjg kfqf] agfPsf %f}+ . 
o;df ;a} eGbf dfly ;fn, To;kl% /fli^«o :t/df ePsf #^gfx? 
h:t} e'O{+rfnf], cfdr'gfa tyf hgcfGbf]ng, clg To;kl% tkfO{sf] 
ufp¤ :t/df ePsf ljsf; lgdf{)fsf sfdx? n]v]sf %f} . o;af^
tkfO{sf] hLGbuLdf #^]sf #^gfx? cem /fd|f];+u ;+emg d$t xf]nf eGg] 
cfzf u/]sf %f} . ;a} eGbf klxn] tkfO{sf] pd]/af^ g} z'? u/f}+ .    

pd]/
v=1 tkfO{ slt aif{sf] x'g' eof] <

tkfO{sf] pd]/ slt eof] <
tkfO{ s'g ;fndf hGdg' ePsf] xf] <
tkfO{sf] au{ s] xf] <
 

[ 11 ]



a;fO{-;/fO{

v=2 ca xfdL tkfO{ hGd] b]lv clxn] ;Dd s'g s'g ;fndf sxf¤ sxf¤ 
v=5 a:b} cfpg' ePsf] % eGg] ;DaGwdf s'/f u/f}+ . o;df tkfO{sf] kl/jf/ 

sxf¤ sxf¤ a:g' eof] eGg] geO{ tkfO{ cfkm' 6 dlxgf cyjf Tof] eGbf 
al( ;dosf] nflu hfuL/ vfg cyjf c?g} sfdn] s'g s'g ;fndf sxf¤ 
sxf¤ a:g' ePsf] lyof] To; af/]df hfGg rfx]sf %f} .

tkfO{ o; ^f]ndf slxn] -s'g ;fn_ b]lv a:b} cfpg' ePsf] xf] < 
tkfO{ o; ^f]ndf a:g nfUg' ePsf] slt eof] < 

o; ^f]ndf a:g cfpg' eGbf cl# sxf¤ a:g''x'GYof] < To; &fp¤df slt
aif{ a:g' eof] <

 
pQ/bftf hGdg' ePsf] &fp¤ gcfP ;Dd dflysf k|Zg bf]xf]¥ofpg'xf];\ .

cyjf

 tkfO{ sxf¤ hlGdg' ePsf] xf] < To; &fp¤df tkfO{ slt aif{sf] x'¤bf ;Dd 
a:g' eof] <

To; kl% tkfO{ sxf¤ a:g hfg' eof] < Toxf¤ slt aif{ cyjf s'g ;fn 
;Dd a:g' eof] cyjf tkfO{ slt aif{sf] x'¤bf ;Dd Toxf¤ a:g' eof] <

pQ/bftf clxn] a:g' ePsf] &fp¤ gcfP ;Dd dflysf k|Zg bf]xf]¥ofpg'xf];\ .
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a}jflxs l:ylt

v=6 tkfO{n] slxNo} ljjfx ug'{ ePsf] % cyjf -s;};+u÷s;}nfO{_ b'O{rf/
v=9 lbgsf] nflu dfq} eP klg -nf]Ug]÷:jf:gL_ sf] ?kdf -hfg'÷Nofpg''_

ePsf] % cyjf lyof] <

xfdLn] o; cWoogdf ljleGg ls;Ldsf dflg;x?;+u s'/f ug'{ kg]{ 
x'G% . s]lx dflg;x? ljleGg sf/)fn] ubf{ Ps eGbf al( -nf]Ug]÷ 
:jf:gL_ ;+u lax] u%{g . s] tkfO{n] lhGbuLdf slxNo} Ps hgf 
eGbf al( -nf]Ug]÷:jf:gL_ ;+u lax] ug'{ ePsf] lyof]] cyjf -hfg'÷Nofpg'_
ePsf] lyof]] jf % <

% tkfO{n] hDdf slt k^s ljx] ug'{ ePsf] % <

tkfO{sf] -klxnf]_ ljjfx s'g ;fndf ePsf] xf] <
lax] x¤'bf slt aif{sf] x'g'x'GYof] <

tkfO{sf] klxnf] ljjfx s'g dlxgfdf ePsf] lyof] < 

ljjfx u/]kl% tkfO{x? nf]Ug]÷:jf:gL Tolx ;fn b]lv g} ;+u} a:g 
yfNg' eof] ls, s]lx ;do kl% dfq <

olb s]lx ;do kl% dfq ;+u} a:g' ePsf] eP lax] ePsf] slt dlxgf 
cyjf aif{ kl% ;+u} a:g yfNg' eof] <  

tkfO{x? nf]Ug]÷:jf:gL ;+u} a:g z'? u/] kl% slxNo} 6 dlxgf
cyjf Tof] eGbf al( ;dosf] nflu %'l§P/ a:g' ePsf] lyof]÷% <

[ 13 ]



b

g

% tkfO{x? lsg %'l§g' ePsf] lyof] < nf]Ug]÷:jf:gLsf] s'/f gldn]/ 
xf] ls, tkfO{x? dWo] Pshgf sfd ug{ cyjf hfuL/ vfg uPsf]n]
xf] ls, cyjf c? s'g} sf/)fn] ubf{ xf] <

% tkfO{x? s'g ;fndf 6 dlxgf cyjf Tof] eGbf al( ;do %'§}} 
a:g'eof] < 

%'§} a;] kl% km]/L tkfO{x? nf]Ug]÷:jf:gL 6 dlxgf cyjf Tof] eGbf 
al( ;dosf] nflu ;+u} a:g' ePsf] lyof]÷% < 

lyof] tkfO{x? s'g ;fndf km]/L ;+u} a:g'eof] < 

To; kl% klg km]/L tkfO{sf] nf]Ug]÷:jf:gL ljleGg sf/)fx? h:t} csf]{ 
&fpdf hfuL/ vfg uP/ cyjf ;?jf eP/, k|x/L cyjf cfdL{df etL{
eP/, nf]Ug] :jf:gL gldn]/ jf c? sf/)fn] ubf{ slxNo} %'§} a:g' 
ePsf] lyof] <

lyof] tkfO{x? s'g ;fndf %'§} a:g'eof] <

%'§} a;] kl% km]/L tkfO{x? nf]Ug]÷:jf:gL 6 dlxgf cyjf Tof] eGbf 
al( ;dosf] nflu ;+u} a:g' ePsf] lyof] <

lyof] tkfO{x? k]m/L s'g ;fndf ;+u} a:g'eof] <

nf]Ug] :jf:gLsf] ;DjGw /fd|f] x'bf¤ x' } klg slxn] sflx+ ljleGg sf/)f h:t} cs}{     
&fp¤df hflu/ vfg uP/, k'ln; cyjf cfdL{df elt{ eP/ cyjf nf]Ug]÷:jf:gLsf] 
s'/f gldn]/ ;+u} a:g kfO{b}g . t}klg s' } &fp¤df tkfO{x? nf]Ug]÷:jf:gL 
slxNo} 6 dlxgf cyjf Tof] eGbf al( ;dosf] nflu ;+u} a:g'ePsf] lyof]÷% <
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slxn] sfxL+ nf]Ug]÷:jf:gL aLr s'/f gldn]/ cyjf Psn] csf]{nfO{ 
dg gk/fP/ cyjf nf]Ug]÷:jf:gL dWo] Ps hgfsf] d[To' eP/ cyjf c?    
sf/)fn] ubf{ dflg;sf] a}aflxs hLjg /fd|f] ;+u ljTb}g / PSn} a:g'   
kg]{ x'G% . clxn] tkfO{x? nf]Ug]÷:jf:gL ;u}+ a:g' ePsf] % ls s'g} 
sf/)fn] %'§f%'§} x'g'x'G% <

%'§f %'§} %f} tkfO{x? nf]Ug]÷:jf:gLn] %f]*kq u/]/ -:jf:gL kf]On uP/_     
%'§f%'§} a:g' ePsf] xf] sL -nf]Ug]÷:jf:gL_ sf] d[To' eP/ < 

s'g ;fn b]lv To;/L %'§} a:g'eof] cyjf To;/L %'§} a:g' ePsf] slt aif{   
eof] < 

pQ/bftfn] Ps hgf;+u eGbf al( lax] ug'{ ePsf] eP k|To]s nf]Ug]÷:jf:gL
sf] af/]df dflysf k|Zgx? bf]xf]¥ofpg'xf];\  .

ca d tkfO{n] lbg' ePsf] hfgsf/L &Ls;+u n]v+] ls n]lvg hf¤Rb} 
%' . s]lx km/s eP ;RofO{lbg'xf];\ x} t .

 klxnf] lax] ubf{ tkfO{ slt aif{sf] x'g'x'GYof] < / sxf¤ a:g'x'GYof] < 

 ljx] u/] kl% tkfO{ cfk\mgf] -nf]Ug]÷:jf:gL_ ;+u} a:g z'? ubf{ 
tkfO{ slt aif{sf] x'g'x'GYof] <

 tkfO{sf] nf]Ug]÷:jf:gL ;+u} a:gz'? ubf{ tkfO{x? s'g &fp¤df 
a:g'x'GYof] <

 klxnf] k^s tkfO{x? nf]Ug]÷:jf:gL %'l§P/ a:bf tkfO{ s'g &fp¤df 
a:g'x'GYof] <

 tkfO{sf] nf]Ug]÷ :jf:gL km]/L ;+u} a:g z'? ubf{ tkfO{ s'g &fp¤df 
a:g'x'GYof] <

 tkfO{x? %f]*kq ubf{ cyjf tkfO{sf] -nf]Ug]÷:jf:gL_ sf] d[To' eO{
PSn} a:g z'? UFbf{ tkfO{ s'g &fp¤df a:g'x'GYof] <

[ 15 ]



%]f/f%]f/Lsf] ljj/)f

v=10 ca xfdL %]f/f%]f/Lx?sf] af/]df s]lx s'/f u/f} . tkfO{sf %]f/f%]f/L
v=21 ePsf %g ls, %}gg\ < olb s'g} %]f/f%]f/L hGd]sf]] Ps}l%g dfq 

afr]/ v]/ uPsf eP %]f/f%]f/Lsf] af/]df klg laa/)f lbg gla;{g'xf]nf .

cfkm'n] hGdfPsf %]f/f%]f/L afx]s tkfO{n] c? s'g} aRrfaRrLnfO{  
%]f/f%]f/L dfg]/ kfNg' ePsf] % ls %}g<

% %}g kl/jf/ lgo]fhgdf hfg'xf];\

           %f]/f x'g'x'G% ls %f]/L < 

cGtjf{tf{ lng]sf] nflu M pQ/bftfsf] Ps k^s eGbf a(L lax] ePsf] % .

   s'g rflx+ -nf]Ug]÷:jf:gL_ af^ hGdg' ePsf] xf] <

tkfO{sf] klxnf] -dfq_ aRrf s'g ;fnsf] s'g dlxgfdf hGdg'ePsf] xf] <

hGd]b]lv g} tkfO{ ;+u} a:g yfNg'ePsf] xf] < s'g ;fn b]lv ;+u} 
a:gyfNg' eof] <

    slxNo} :s'n hfg' ePsf] % < s'g ;fn b]lv :s'n hfg 
yfNg' eof] <

    slt ;fn b]lv :s'n hfg %f]*\g'eof] < km]/L klg s'g} ;dodf 
    k(\g hfg' ePsf] lyof] <

[ 16 ]



s]       clxn] klg k(\b} x'g'x'G% <

s]       clxn] klg tkfO{ ;+u} al;/xg' ePsf]% <

%}g To;f] eP xfn pxf¤ sxf¤ s] ub}{ x'g'x'G% <
 

aflx/ hfg' ePsf] % dl/;Sg'eof]

 jflx/ uPsf %]f/f%]f/L d/]sf  %]f/f%]f/L

   slt ;fn b]lv jflx/ hfg' eof] <      slt ;fndf dg'{ 
 eof] cyjf v]/ hfg' eof] <
   To; kl% slxNo} 6 dlxgf cyjf ;f] 
eGbf al(sf] nflu #/d} vfg] ;'Tg] u/L 
kms]{/ cfpg' ePsf] lyof] ls lyPg <
 
lyof]    s'g ;fndf kms]{/ cfpg' 

ePsf] lyof] <

of] jfx]s c? s'g} ;dodf klg 
6 dlxgf cyjf ;f] eGbf al( ;dosf]
nflu #/d} vfg] ;'Tg] u/L slxNo} kms]{/
cfpg' ePsf] lyof] ls lyPg <

of] #/       sf] cfk\mg} #/ ePtf klg s'g} ;dodf 6 dlxgf cyjf
;f] eGbf al( ;dosf] nflu pt} vfg];'Tg] u/L cGt st} hfg' ePsf] lyof] <
 

[ 17 ]



pQ/bftfsf k|To]s %]f/f%]f/Lsf] af/]df dflysf k|Zgx? bf]xf]¥ofpg''xf];\ .

ca d tkfO{n] lbg' ePsf] hfgsf/L &Ls;+u n]v]+ ls n]lvg hf¤Rb} %' .
s]lx km/s eP ;RofO{lbg'xf];\ x} t .

tkfO{ slt jif{sf] x'¤bf tkfO{sf]       aRrf hGdg' ePsf] lyof] < 

ljx] u/]sf] slt jif{ kl% tkfO{sf]      aRrf hGdg' ePsf] lyof] < 
 
tkfO{sf] aRrf          v]/ hf¤bf tkfO{ s'g &fp¤df a:g''x'GYof] <

  
       :s'n hfg z''? ubf{ tkfO{ s'g &fp¤df a:g''x'GYof] <

  
       :s'n hfg %f]*\bf tkfO{ s'g &fp¤df a:g''x'GYof] < 

       slt aif{sf] x'¤bf ;Dd k(\b} x'g'x'GYof] <

[ 18 ]



kl/jf/ lgo]fhgsf ;fwg

v=22 tkfO{n]÷tkfO{sf] -nf]Ug]÷:jf:gL_ cyjf tkfO{ ;+u zfl//Ls ;+ks{ /fVg] 
v=31 ;flyn] aRrf l(nf] kfpg cyjf aRr} gkfpg slxNo} s'g} ls;Ldsf]

kl/jf/ lgo]fhgsf ;fwg rnfpg' ePsf] cyjf pkfox? rnfpg' 
ePsf] lyof] jf % <

lyof] lyPg

dflg;x? aRrf l(nf] kfpg cyjf aRrf gkfpgsf] nflu 
lkN;, (fn, l*kf], ck/]zg cyjf ue{ /xg ;Sg] lbgx?df
zfl//Ls ;Dks{ gug]{ h:tf :yfoL cyjf c:yfoL ;fwgx? cyjf
pkfox? rnfpg] u%{g . slxNo} tkfO{n]÷tkfO{sf] -nf]Ug]÷:jf:gL_ 
cyjf tkfO{;+u zfl//Ls ;Dks{ ug]{ ;flyn] aRrf l(nf] 
kfpg cyjf aRrf gkfpg kl/jf/ lgo]fhgsf ;fwgx? 
cyjf pkfox? rnfpg' ePsf] lyof] jf % <

lyof]÷% lyPg÷%}g

tkfO{n]÷tkfO{sf] -nf]Ug]÷:jf:gL_ cyjf tkfO{;+u zfl//Ls ;Dks{ /fVg] 
;flyn] slxNo}       -;fwgsf] gfd_ rnfpg' ePsf] lyof] jf % <    
  

tkfO{n]       -;fwgsf] gfd_ ;a}eGbf klxnf s'g aif{ / dlxgfdf rnfpg' 
ePsf] lyof] <

tkfO{n]       nuftf/ slxn] ;Dd rnfO{/fVg' ePsf] lyof] <

tkfO{n] km]/L slxNo}       rnfpg' eof] ls ePg < 

tkfO{n]       km]/L kl% s'g s'g ;fndf rnfpg' eof] <

[ 19 ]



kl/jf/ lgo]fhgsf x/]s ;fwg / t/LsfnfO{ dflysf k|Zgx? bf]xf]¥ofpg'xf];\ .

tkfO{n]÷tkfO{sf] -nf]Ug]÷:jf:gL_ cyjf tkfO{ ;+u zfl//Ls ;Dks{ /fVg]
;flyn] aRrf l(nf] kfpg cyjf aRr} gkfpg c? s'g} ls;Ldsf ;fwgx? 
cyjf pkfox? rnfpg' ePsf] lyof] jf % <

 tkfO{n] To;kl% klg aRrf l(nf] kfpg cyjf aRrf x'g glbg cGo s'g}
tl/sf cyjf pkfox? rnfpg' ePsf] % <

ca d tkfO{n] lbg' ePsf] hfgsf/L &Ls;+u n]v]ls n]lvg hf¤Rb} %' .
s]lx km/s eP ;RofO{lbg'xf];\ x} t .

tkfO{n]÷tkfO{sf] -nf]Ug]÷:jf:gL_, tkfO{;+u zf/L/Ls ;Dks{ /fVg] ;flyn]
;a} eGbf klxnf         ;fwg rnfp¤bf tkfO{ sxf¤ a:g'x'GYof] <

tkfO{n] ;a} eGbf klxn]      ;fwg rnfpbf tkfO{sf] lax] ePsf] 
lyof] ls, lyPg <

tkfO{n] clxn] ;Dd slt y/Lsf kl/jf/ lgo]fhgsf ;fwg rnfpg'  
ePsf] % <

tkfO{sf] klxnf]÷bf]>f]÷t]>f]          aRrf hGd]kl% csf]{ 
aRrf l(nf] kfpg cyjf aRrf x'g glbg s'g} tl/sf rnfp\g' ePsf]  

lyof] jf % <

[ 20 ]



a;]fjf;

v=32 ca xfdL tkfO{sf] lhGbuL e/df slxn], slxn] sf] sf] ;+u 
v=40 a:g'ePsf] lyof] eGg] af/]df s]lx s'/f u/f}+ .

 s] tkfO{ s'g} ;dodf cfk\mgf] cfdf afj'af^ 6 dlxgf cyjf ;f] 
eGbf al( ;dosf] nflu cnu÷%'§} a:g' ePsf] lyof] jf % <

;a} eGbf klxn] s'g ;fndf 6 dlxgf cyjf ;f] eGbf al( ;dosf]
nflu %'§} a:g z'? ug'{ ePsf] xf] <

6 dlxgf cyjf ;f] eGbf al( ;do %'§} a;]kl% tkfO{ km]/L cfdfafa'
b'a} ;+u 6 dlxgf cyjf Tof] eGbf al( ;do ;¤u} a:g'ePsf] 
lyof] jf % < 

km]/L slxn] -;fn_ b]lv ;+u}a:g' eof] <

To;kl% km]/L s'g} ;dodf cfk\mgf] cfdf a'jfaf^ 6 dlxgf cyjf Tof] eGbf 
al( ;dosf] nflu cnu÷%'§} a:g' ePsf lyof] jf % <

 tkfO{ slxNo} cfkm\gf] afa' jfx]s cfdf;+u 6 dlxgf cyjf Tof] 
 eGbf al( ;dosf] nflu ;¤u} a:g'ePsf] lyof] jf % <

a'jf afx]s cfdf;+u s'g ;fndf a:g' eof] <

To;kl% km]/L s'g} ;dodf cfk\mgf] a'af afx]s cfdf;+u 6 dlxgf cyjf  
Tof] eGbf al( ;dosf] nflu ;+u} a:g'ePsf] lyof] jf % <
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tkfO{ slxNo} ;f;'÷;;'/f ;+u 6 dlxgf cyjf Tof] eGbf al( ;dosf]nflu 
;+u} a:g'ePsf] lyof] jf % <

tkfO{ ;f;'÷;;'/f ;+u s'g s'g ;fndf ;+u} a:g'eof] <

a;f]af;sf] af/]df pQ/bftf sf] sf] ;+u a:g' ePsf] lyof] jf % x/]ssf]   

af/]df ;f]Wg'xf];\ .

ca d tkfO{n] lbg' ePsf] hfgsf/L &Ls;+u n]v]+ls n]lvg hf¤Rb}
%' s]lx km/s eP ;RofO{lbg'xf];\ x} t .

tkfO{ cfdfa'af b'a} hgf ;+u slt aif{sf] x¤'bf ;Dd ;+u} a:g'eof] <

tkfO{ ;a} eGbf klxn] cfdf ;+udfq a:bf slt aif{sf] x'g'x'GYof] <

tkfO{ ;a} eGbf klxn] a'af ;+udfq a:bf sxf¤ a:g'x'GYof] <

tkfO{ ;a} eGbf klxn] ;f;'÷;;'/f ;+u a:bf sxf¤ a:g'x'GYof] <

tkfO{ ;a} eGbf klxn] gftf gkg]{ c? dflg;x? ;+u a:bf sxf¤ 
a:g'x'GYof] <

tkfO{ ;a} eGbf klxn] %fqfaf;÷Aof/]sdf a:bf slt aif{sf] x'g'x'GYyf] <

tkfO{ ;a} eGbf klxn] PSn} a:bf slt aif{sf] x'g'x'GYof] / sxf¤ 
a:g'x'GYof] <

tkfO{ cfkm\gf cfdf afa' b'a};+u slt aif{;Dd ;+u}a:g' eof] <

[ 22 ]



e|d)f

v=41 tkfO{ slxNo} Ps xKtf cyjf ;f] eGbf al( ;dosf] nflu g]kfn 
v=42 eGbf aflx/ #'Dg hfg'ePsf] % ls %}g <

tkfO{ g]kfnaf^ aflx/ Ps xKtf cyjf ;f] eGbf al( s'g ;fndf
#'Dg hfg' ePsf] lyof] <

To;kl% km]/L tkfO{ slxNo} Ps xKtf cyjf ;f] eGbf al(sf] nflu g]kfn
aflx/ #'Dg hfg'ePsf] lyof] <  

 tkfO{ slxNo} Ps xKtf cyjf Tof] eGbf al( ;dosf] nflu 
sf&df)*f} #'Dg hfg' ePsf] % ls %}g <

tkfO{ Ps xKtf cyjf ;f] eGbf al( ;dosf] nflu sf&df)*f}  
#'Dg s'g ;fndf hfg'ePsf] lyof] <

 To;kl% km]/L tkfO{ slxNo} Ps xKtf cyjf ;f] eGbf al( ;dosf] nflu 
 sf&df)*f} #'Dg hfg' ePsf] lyof] <  

ca d tkfO{n] lbg' ePsf] hfgsf/L &Ls;+u n]v]+ls n]lvg hf¤Rb}
%' . s]lx km/s eP ;RofO{lbg'xf];\ x} t .

tkfO{ klxnf] k^s g]kfn eGbf aflx/ #'Dg hf¤bf slt aif{sf] 
x'g'x'GYof] <

tkfO{ klxnf] k^s g]kfn eGbf aflx/ #'Dg hf¤bf sf] ;+u  a:g'x'GYof] <
 
tkfO{ klxnf] k^s sf&df)*f} #'Dg hf¤bf lax] ug'{ ePsf] lyof] 
ls lyPg <

[ 23 ]



lzIff

v=43 tkfO{ slxNo} Ps lbg eg] klg k(\gsf] nflu :s'n hfg' ePsf] 
v=44 lyof] jf % <

tkfO{n] s'g ;fnb]lv :s'n hfg z'? ug'{ePsf] xf] <

To;kl% km]/L tkfO{ s'g} ;dodf :s'n hfg'eof] <

k|f}( lzIffsf] nflu dflysf k|Zgx? bf]x¥ofpg'xf];\

[ 24 ]



/]fhuf/L

v=45 tkfO{n] slxNo} hfuL/ vfg' ePsf] lyof] jf % ls lyPg jf %}g <
v=49

 tkfO{n]] hfuL/ vfg s'g ;fndf ;'? ug'{ePsf] xf] <
 
 To;kl% km]/L tkfO{n] slxNo} hfuL/ vfg'eof] <

dflysf k|Zgx? k|To]s /f]huf/sf] af/]df bf]xf]¥ofpg''xf];\ .

ca d tkfO{n] lbg' ePsf] hfgsf/L &Ls;+u n]v+]ls n]lvg hf¤Rb} 
%' s]lx km/s eP ;RofO{lbg'xf];\ x} t .

tkfO{ ;a} eGbf klxnf :s'n k(g hf¤bf sxf¤ a:g'x'GYof] <

tkfO{ ;a} eGbf klxnf k|f}( lzIffdf k(g hfbf¤ sxf¤ a:g'x'GYof] <

tkfO{ ;a} eGbf klxn] hfuL/ vf¤bf sxf¤ a:g'x'GYof] <

tkfO{n] ;a} eGbf klxn] hfuL/ vf¤bf slt aif{sf] x'g'x'GYof] <

tkfO{n] ;a} eGbf klxn] Hofnfbf/L cyjf d]nfkftdf sfd ug{ ;'? 
ubf{ sxf a:g'x'GYof] <

tkfO{ sxf¤ a:g'x¤'bf b]lv tkfO{ cfkm' a;]]sf] #/df k;n cyjf c?
g} Aoa;fo ug{ z'? ug'{ ePsf] xf] <
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of] kfgf vfnL /flvPsf] % .
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v)* uM %f]/f%f]/Lsf] k(fO ;DaGwL hfgsf/L

u=1 cGt/aftf{ lng]sf] nfluM 
      hLjg kfqf]df x]/]/ lrgf] nufpg'xf];\ .
 

1 pQ/bftf dlxnf x'g'x'G% .

2 pQ/bftf k'?if x'g'x'G% .

kfgf g+=29 sf] v)* æ#Æ df hfg'xf];\ 

u=2 cGt/aftf{ lng]sf] nfluM
      hLjg kfqf]df x]/]/ lrgf] nufpg'xf];\ .

 1 pQ/bftfsf slxNo} %f]/f%f]/L ePsf lyP jf %g\ .

2 pQ/bftfsf slxNo} klg %f]/f%f]/L ePsf lyPgg\ jf 
%}gg\ .

 kfgf g+=29 sf] v)* æ#Æ df hfg'xf];\ 

pQ/bftfsf hLp¤bf hGd]sf k|To]s %f]/f %f]/Lsf] nflu %'§f%'§} æ%f]/f 
%f]/Lsf] kfgfÆ df hLjg kfqf]af^ gfd ;f/]/ hfgsf/L lng'xf];\ .      

[ 27 ]



of] kfgf vfnL /flvPsf] % .

[ 28 ]



v)* #M ;Gbe{

#=1 cGt/aftf{ lng]sf] nfluM
hLjg kfqf]df x]/]/ lrgf] nufpg'xf];\ .

1 pQ/bftf 12 aif{sf] eP kl% o; ^f]ndf a;f]af; ug{ 
cfpg' ePsf] xf] .

2 pQ/bftf 12 aif{sf] x'g' eGbf cufl* b]lv g} o; 
^f]ndf a;f]af; ub}{ cfpg' ePsf] xf] .

kfgf g+=39 sf] #=42 df hfg'xf];\

#=2 ca xfdL tkfO{ 12 aif{sf] x'¤bf ;Dd tkfO{ a;]sf] &f¤psf] af/]df s'/fsfgL u/f}+ . 
To;sf/)f tkfO{ 12 aif{sf] x'¤bf ;Dd sxf¤ sxf¤ a:g'ePsf] lyof] To; &fp¤sf] 
af/]df Ps} l%g ;Demg'xf]; x} t .

 tkfO{ 12 aif{sf] x'¤bf ;Dd tkfO{ a;]sf] #/af^ Ps #)^f leq lx+*]/ k'Ug 
;lsg] &fp¤df :s'n lyof] ls lyPg <

1= lyof] 5= lyPg csf]{ kfgfsf] #M5 df hfg'xf];\\

#=3 To;j]nf tkfO{ cfkm' a;]sf] #/af^ ;a}eGbf glhssf] :s'n lx+*]/ k'Ug slt
ldg]^ nfUYof] <

ldg]^

[29]



#=4 tkfO{ 12 aif{sf] x'¤bf ;Dd tkfO{sf] #/af^ Ps #)^f leq lx+*]/ k'Ug ;lsg] 
:s'ndf slt sIff ;Dd k(fO{ x'GYof] <

sIff #=8 df hfg'xf];\ 

#=5 tkfO{ o; ^f]ndf cfpg' eGbf cl# tkfO{ a;]sf] #/af^ Ps #)^f leq lx+*]/ 

k'Ug ;lsg] &fp¤df :s'n lyof] ls, lyPg <  

1= lyof] 5= lyPg #=8 df hfg'xf];\ 

#=6 To;j]nf tkfO{ cfkm' a;]sf] #/af^ ;a}eGbf glhssf] :s'n lx+*]/ k'Ug  slt
ldg]^ nfUYof] <

ldg]^

#=7 tkfO{ o; ^f]ndf cfpg' eGbf cl# tkfO{ a;]sf] #/af^ Ps #)^f leq lx+*]/
k'Ug ;lsg] :s'ndf slt sIff ;Dd k(fO{ x'GYof] <
 sIff

#=8 tkfO{ 12 aif{sf] x'¤bf ;Dd tkfO{ a;]sf] #/jf^ Ps #)^f leq lx+*]/ k'Ug 

;lsg] &fp¤df lSnlgs, x]Nykf]i^, d]l*sn cyjf c:ktfn lyof] ls lyPg < 

1= lyof] 5= lyPg csf]{ kfgfsf] #=10 df hfg'xf];\  
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#=9 To;a]nf tkfO{ cfkm' a;]sf] #/af^ ;a} eGbf glhssf] lSnlgs, x]Nykf]i^, 
d]l*sn cyjf c:ktfndf lx+*]/ k'Ug slt ldg]^ nfUYof] <

ldg]^ #=12 df hfg'xf];\

#=10 tkfO{ o; ^f]ndf cfpg' eGbf cl# tkfO{ a;]sf] #/af^ Ps #)^f leq lx+*]/
k'Ug ;lsg] &fp¤df lSnlgs, x]Nykf]i^, d]l*sn cyjf c:ktfn lyof] ls lyPg <

1= lyof] 5= lyPg #=12 df hfg'xf];\

#=11 To;j]nf tkfO{ a;]sf] #/af^ ;a}eGbf glhssf] lSnlgs, x]Nykf]i^, d]l*sn
cyjf c:ktfndf lx+*]/ k'Ug slt ldg]^ nfUYof] <
 

ldg]^

#=12 tkfO{ 12 aif{sf] x'¤bf ;Dd tkfO{ a;]sf] #/af^ Ps #)^f leq lx+*]/ k'Ug 

;lsg] &fp¤df a; r(\g kfOg] &f¤p lyof] ls lyPg < 

1= lyof] csf]{ kfgfsf] #=14 df hfg'xf];\  5= lyPg 

#=13 tkfO{ o; ^f]ndf cfpg' eGbf cl# tkfO{ a:g' ePsf] #/af^ Ps #)^f leq  
lx+*]/ k'Ug ;lsg] &fp¤df a; r(\g kfO{g] &fp¤ lyof] ls lyPg <

1= lyof] 5= lyPg 
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#=14 tkfO{ 12 aif{sf] x'¤bf ;Dd tkfO{ a;]sf] #/jf^ Ps #)^f leq lx+*]/ k'Ug

;lsg] &fp¤df l;g]df xn lyof] ls lyPg < 

1= lyof] #=16 df hfg'xf];\ 5= lyPg 

#=15 tkfO{ o; ^f]ndf cfpg' eGbf cl# tkfO{ a;]sf] #/af^ Ps #)^f leq lx+*]/ 
k'Ug ;lsg] &fp¤df l;g]df xn lyof] ls lyPg <

1= lyof] 5= lyPg 

 
#=16 tkfO{ 12 aif{sf] x'¤bf ;Dd tkfO{ a;]sf]] #/jf^ Ps #)^f leq lx+*]/ k'Ug

;lsg] &fp¤df 10 hgf hltn] hfuL/ vfg]]] &f¤p lyof] ls lyPg < 

1= lyof] 5= lyPg csf]{ kfgfsf] #=19 df hfg'xf];\  

#=17 To;a]nf tkfO{ cfkm' a;]sf] #/af^ Ps #)^f leq lx+*]/ k'Ug ;lsg] &fp¤df 
cGbfhL slt hgf hltn] hfuL/ vfGy] <
 

;+Vof kfgf g+=34 sf] #=22 df hfg'xf];\

98= yfxf %}g 
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#=18 cGbfhL 30 hgf eGbf yf]/}n] vfGy] ls w]/}n] <

1= yf]/} 2= w]/}

csf]{ kfgfsf] #=22 df hfg'xf];\  

#=19 tkfO{ o; ^f]ndf cfpg' eGbf cl# tkfO{ a;]sf]] #/jf^ Ps #)^f leq lx+*]/

k'Ug ;lsg] &fp¤df 10 hgf hltn] hfuL/ vfg] &fp¤ lyof] ls lyPg < 

1= lyof] 5= lyPg csf]{ kfgfsf] #=22 df hfg'xf];\  
 

#=20 To;a]nf tkfO{ cfkm' a;]sf] #/af^ Ps #)^fleq lx+*]/ k'Ug ;lsg] &fp¤df 
cGbfhL slt hgf hltn] hfuL/ vfGy] <
 

;+Vof csf]{ kfgfsf] #=22 df hfg'xf];\  

98= yfxf %}g 

#=21 cGbfhL 30 hgf eGbf yf]/}n] vfGy] ls w]/} n] <

1= yf]/}n] 2= w]/}n]
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#=22 tkfO{ 12 aif{sf] x'¤bf;Dd tkfO{ a:g'ePsf] #/jf^ Ps #)^f leq lx+*]/ k'Ug 

;lsg] &fp¤df ahf/ lyof] ls lyPg < 

1= lyof] 5= lyPg #=24 df hfg'xf];\

#=23 To;j]nf tkfO{ a;]sf] #/af^ ;a}eGbf glhssf] ahf/df lx+*]/ k'Ug 
slt ldg]^ nfUYof] <

 
 ldg]^  #=26 df hfg'xf];\

#=24 tkfO{ o; ^f]ndf cfpg' eGbf cufl* tkfO{ a:g'ePsf] #/jf^ Ps #)^f leq 

lx+*]/ k'Ug ;lsg] &fp¤df ahf/ lyof] ls lyPg < 

1= lyof] 5= lyPg #=26 df hfg'xf];\

#=25 To;j]nf tkfO{ cfkm' a;]sf] #/af^ ;a}eGbf glhssf] ahf/df lx+*]/ k'Ug slt
ldg]^ nfUYof] <

ldg]^
  

#=26 tkfO{ 12 aif{sf] x'¤bf;Dd tkfO{ a;]sf] ufp¤df s'g} ljsf; lgdf{)fsf sfdx? h:t}   

;fgf ls;fg, a[Iff/f]k)f, af^f] agfpg], lah'nL lgsfNg] h:tf sfdx? ePsf lyP 
ls lyPgg\ <

1= lyP 5= lyPg csf]{ kfgfsf] #=28 df hfg'xf];\  

[34]



#=27 To;a]nf tkfO{ a;]sf] ufp¤df s'g-s'g lasf; lgdf{)fsf sfdx? ePsf lyP < 

1

2

3

#=30 df hfg'xf];\

#=28 tkfO{ o; ^f]ndf cfpg'eGbf cl# tkfO{ a:g' ePsf]] ufp¤df s'g} ljsf; lgdf{)fsf  

sfdx? h:t} ;fgf ls;fg, a[Iff/f]k)f, af^f] agfpg], lah'nL lgsfNg] h:tf 
sfdx? ePsf lyP ls lyPgg\ <

1= lyP 5= lyPg #=30 df hfg'xf];\

#=29 To;a]nf tkfO{ a;]sf] ufp¤df s'g-s'g lasf; lgdf{)fsf sfdx? ePsf lyP < 

1
2
3

#=30 tkfO{{ 12 aif{sf] x¤'bf ;Dd tkfO{ a:g'ePsf]] ufp¤df s'g} lsl;dsf dlxnf     
;d'xx? h:t} :jf:Yo ;]ljsfn] agfPsf cfdf ;d'x, gfrufg ug]{ cfdf ;d'x, 
lasf;sf sfd ug{ ag]sf dlxnf ;d'x, lyP ls lyPgg\ <

1= lyP 5= lyPg csf]{ kfgfsf] #=32 df hfg'xf];\  

[35]



#=31 To;a]nf tkfO{ a;]sf] ufp¤df s'g-s'g dlxnf ;d'xx? lyP < 

1

2

3

 #=34 df hfg'xf];

#=32 tkfO{{ o; ^f]ndf cfpg' eGbf cl# tkfO{ a;]sf]] ufp¤df s'g} lsl;dsf dlxnf
;d'xx? h:t} :jf:Yo ;]ljsfn] agfPsf cfdf ;d'x, gfrufg ug]{ cfdf ;d'x, 
lasf;sf sfd ug{ ag]sf dlxnf ;d'x, lyP ls lyPgg\ <
 
1= lyP 5= lyPg #=34 df hfg'xf];\

#=33 To;a]nf tkfO{ a;]sf] ufp¤df s'g-s'g dlxnf ;d'xx? lyP < 

1

2

3

#=34 tkfO{ 12 aif{sf] x¤'bf ;Dd tkfO{ a;]sf] ufp¤df lah'nL alQ lyof] ls lyPg <

1= lyof] csf]{ kfgfsf] #=36 df hfg'xf];\  5= lyPg 

[36]



#=35 tkfO{ o; ^f]ndf cfpg' eGbf cl# tkfO{ a;]sf] ufp¤df lah'nL alQ lyof]
ls lyPg <

1= lyo]f 5= lyPg 

#=36 tkfO{ 12 aif{ x'¤bf ;Dd tkfO{ a;]sf] #/af^ Ps #)^f leq lx+*]/ k'Ug ;lsg] 

&fp¤df k|x/L rf}sL lyof] ls lyPg <

1= lyof] #=38 df hfg'xf];\ 5= lyPg 

#=37 tkfO{ o; ^f]ndf cfpg' eGbf cl# tkfO{ a;]sf] #/af^ Ps #)^f leq 
lx+*]/ k'Ug ;lsg] &fp¤df k|x/L rf}sL lyof] ls lyPg <

1= lyo]f 5= lyPg 

#=38 tkfO{ 12 aif{ x'¤bf ;Dd tkfO{ a;]sf] #/af^ Ps #)^f leq lx+*]/ k'Ug 

;lsg] &fp¤df ;fa{hlgs dlGb/, u'Djf jf b]aL b]atfsf] yfg lyof] ls lyPg <

1= lyof]  5= lyPg csf]{ kfgfsf] #=40 df hfg'xf];\  

[37]



#=39 Tof] dlGb/, u'Daf cyjf c? s] lyof] <

1= dlGb/ 3= u'Daf 97= cGo M

kfgf g+=45 sf] v)* æªÆ df hfg'xf];

#=40 tkfO{ o; ^f]ndf cfpg' eGbf cl# tkfO{ a;]sf] #/af^ Ps #)^f leq lx+*]/ 

k'Ug ;lsg] &fp¤df ;fa{hlgs dlGb/, u'Daf jf b]aL b]atfsf] yfg lyof] ls 
lyPg <

1= lyof] 5= lyPg kfgf g+=45 sf] v)* æªÆ df hfg'xf];\

#=41 Tof] dlGb/, u'Daf cyjf c? s] lyof] <

1= dlGb/ 3= u'Daf 97= cGo M

kfgf g+=45 sf] v)* æªÆ df hfg'xf];\

[38]



#=42 ca xfdL tkfO{ 12 aif{sf] x'¤bf ;Dd tkfO{ a;]sf] &f¤psf] af/]df s'/fsfgL u/f}+ . 

To;sf/)f tkfO{ 12 aif{sf] x¤'bf ;Dd sxf¤ sxf¤ a:g'ePsf] lyof] To; &fp¤sf] 
af/]df Ps} l%g ;Demg'xf]; x} t .

 tkfO{ 12 aif{sf] x'¤bf ;Dd tkfO{ a;]sf] #/af^ Ps #)^f leq lx+*]/ k'Ug 
;lsg] &fp¤df :s'n lyof] ls lyPg <

1= lyof] 5= lyPg #=45 df hfg'xf];\

#=43 To;j]nf tkfO{ cfkm' a;]sf] #/af^ ;a}eGbf glhssf] :s'n lx+*]/ k'Ug slt 
ldg]^ nfUYof] <

ldg]^

#=44 tkfO{ 12 aif{sf] x'¤bf ;Dd tkfO{ a;]sf] #/af^ Ps #)^f leq lx+*]/ k'Ug
;lsg] :s'ndf slt sIff ;Dd k(fO{ x'GYof] <

sIff 

#=45 tkfO{ 12 aif{sf] x'¤bf ;Dd tkfO{ a;]sf] #/jf^ Ps #)^f leq lx+*]/ k'Ug

;lsg] &fp¤df lSnlgs, x]Nykf]i^, d]l*sn cyjf c:ktfn lyof] ls lyPg < 

1= lyof] 5= lyPg csf]{ kfgfsf] #=47 df hfg'xf];\

#=46 To;a]nf tkfO{ a;]sf] #/af^ ;a} eGbf glhssf] lSnlgs, x]Nykf]i^, d]l*sn 
cyjf c:ktfndf lx+*]/ k'Ug slt ldg]^ nfUYof] <

ldg]^

[39]



#=47 tkfO{ 12 aif{sf] x'¤bf ;Dd tkfO{ a;]sf] #/af^ Ps #)^f leq lx+*]/ k'Ug 

;lsg] &fp¤df a; r(\g kfOg] &f¤p lyof] ls lyPg < 

1= lyof] 5= lyPg 

#=48 tkfO{ 12 aif{sf] x'¤bf ;Dd tkfO{ a;]sf] #/jf^ Ps #)^f leq lx+*]/ k'Ug 
;lsg] &fp¤df l;g]df xn lyof] ls lyPg < 

1= lyof] 5= lyPg 

#=49 tkfO{ 12 aif{sf] x'¤bf ;Dd tkfO{ a;]sf]] #/af^ Ps #)^f leq lx+*]/ k'Ug 
;lsg] &fp¤df 10 hgf hltn] hfuL/ vfg]]] &fp¤ lyof] ls lyPg < 

1= lyof] 5= lyPg csf]{ kfgfsf] #=52 df hfg'xf];\ 

#=50 To;a]nf tkfO{ cfkm' a;]sf] #/af^ Ps #)^fleq lx+*]/ k'Ug ;lsg] &fp¤df 
cGbfhL slt hgf hltn] hfuL/ vfGy] <
 

;+Vof csf]{ kfgfsf] #=52 df hfg'xf];\

98= yfxf %}g 

#=51 cGbfhL 30 hgf eGbf yf]/}n] vfGy] ls w]/}n]  < 

1= yf]/} 2= w]/}

[40]



#=52 tkfO{ 12 aif{sf] x'¤bf ;Dd tkfO{ a;]sf]] #/jf^ Ps #)^f leq lx+*]/ k'Ug 

;lsg] &fp¤df ahf/ lyof] ls lyPg < 

1= lyof] 5= lyPg #=54 df hfg'xf];\

#=53 To;j]nf tkfO{ a;]sf]] #/af^ ;a}eGbf glhssf] ahf/df lx+*]/ k'Ug slt
ldg]^ nfUYof] <

 
 ldg]^

#=54 tkfO{ 12 aif{sf] x'¤bf ;Dd tkfO{ a;]sf]] ufp¤df s'g} ljsf; lgdf{)fsf sfdx? 

h:t} ;fgf ls;fg, a[Iff/f]k)f, af^f] agfpg], lah'nL lgsfNg] h:tf sfdx? 
ePsf lyP ls lyPgg\ <

1= lyP 5= lyPg csf]{ kfgfsf] #=56 df hfg'xf];\  
 

#=55 To;a]nf tkfO{ a;]sf] ufp¤df s'g-s'g lasf; lgdf{)Fsf sfdx? ePsf lyP < 

1

2

3

[41]



#=56 tkfO{{ 12 aif{ x'¤bf ;Dd tkfO{ a;]sf] ufp¤df s'g} ls;Ldsf dlxnf ;d'xx?

h:t} :jf:Yo ;]ljsfn] agfPsf cfdf ;d'x, gfrufg ug]{ cfdf ;d'x, lasf;sf
sfd ug{ ag]sf dlxnf ;d'x lyP ls lyPgg\ <

1= lyP 5= lyPg #=58 df hfg'xf];\

#=57 To;a]nf tkfO{ a;]sf] ufp¤df s'g-s'g dlxnf ;d'xx? lyP < 

1

2

3

#=58 tkfO{ 12 aif{sf] x¤'bf ;Dd tkfO{ a;]sf] ufp¤df lah'nL alQ lyof] ls lyPg <

1= lyof] 5= lyPg 

#=59 tkfO{ 12 aif{sf] x'¤bf ;Dd tkfO{ a;]sf] #/af^ Ps #)^f leq lx+*]/ k'Ug 
;lsg] &fp¤df k|x/L rf}sL lyof] ls lyPg <

1= lyof] 5= lyPg 

[42]



#=60 tkfO{ 12 aif{sf] x'¤bf ;Dd tkfO{ a;]sf] #/af^ Ps #)^f leq lx+*]/ k'Ug 
;lsg] &fp¤df ;fa{hlgs dlGb/, u'Djf jf b]aL b]atfsf] yfg lyof] ls lyPg <

1= lyof] 5= lyPg kfgf g+=45 sf] v)* æªÆ df hfg'xf];\

#=61 Tof] dlGb/, u'Daf cyjf c? s] lyof] <

1= dlGb/ 3= u'Daf 97= cGo M

[43]



of] kfgf vfnL /flvPsf] % .

[44]



v)* ªM ljjfx

ª=1=  cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nfluM
hLjg kfqf]df x]/]/ lrgf] nufpg'xf];\ .

 1 pQ/bftfsf] lax] ePsf] % .

2 pQ/bftfsf] slxNo} klg lax] ePsf] %}g .

kfgf g+=49 sf] ª=14 df hfg'xf];\

ª=2= ca xfdL lax]af/Lsf] af/]df s]lx s'/f u/f}+ . d tkfO{sf] ljjfxsf] af/]df s]lx 
 k|Zgx? ;f]Wb}%' . dflg;x?n] lax] w]/} ls;Ldn] ub{%g\ . sf] ;¤u ljx] ug]{ eGg] 

s'/f s'g} a]nf xfd|f] afa'cfdf÷gft]bf/n] %fGg' x'G% / s'g} a]nf xfdL cfkm}+ 
/f]H%f}+ . tkfO{sf] -klxnf]_ -nf]Ug]÷:jf:gL_ s;n] %fGof] < tkfO{sf] afa'cfdf÷
gft]bf/n] dfq} %fGg' eof] ls, tkfO{ cfkm}+n] dfq} /f]Hg' eof] ls, afa'cfdf÷
gft]bf/ / tkfO{ b'a} y/L ldn]/ %fGg'' eof] <

1= afj'cfdf÷gft]bf/ 2= cfkm}n] dfq 3= b'a} yl/n]

csf]{ kfgfsf] ª=4 df hfg'xf];\ 

[ 45 ]



ª=3 tkfO{x? b'j} y/Ln] %fGg' ePsf] ePtf klg Ps y/Ln] w]/} hf]* u/]sf] x'g 
;S%  tkfO{sf] -klxnf]_ -nf]Ug]÷:jf:gL]_ %fGg] sfddf s;sf] w]/} hf]* lyof] . 
tkfO{sf] afa'cfdf÷gft]bf/sf] w]/} hf]* lyof] ls, tkfO{sf] cfkm\gf]] <

1= afj'cfdf÷gft]bf/ 2= cfkm\gf] 3= b'j} y/Lsf] a/fa/

ª=4 tkfO{nfO{ ;'xfpbf] -s]^F÷s]^L_ vf]Hg tkfO{sf] kl/jf/sf] dfG%]x? jfx]s tkfO{sf 
c? gft]bf/n] ;xof]u ug'{ ePsf] lyof] ls lyPg <

1= lyof] 5= lyPg 

ª=5 tkfO{sf] lax]sf] s'/f rNg' eGbf cl# tkfO{sf] -klxnf]_ -nf]Ug]÷:jf:gL_ ;+u 
lrghfg lyof] ls lyPg <

1= lyof] 5= lyPg ª=7 df hfg'xf];\

ª=6 tkfO{sf] afa'cfdfsf] kl/jf/ / tkfO{sf] -nf]Ug]÷:jf:gL_ sf] afa'cfdfsf] kl/jf/ 
s'g} ;dodf Pp^} ufp¤df a:g' ePsf] lyof] ls lyPg <

1= lyof] 5= lyPg

ª=7 tkfO{sf] -klxnf]_ lax]sf] ;dodf tkfO{sf] afa'cfdfsf] kl/jf/n] tkfO{sf] -nf]Ug]
÷:jf:gL_ sf] kl/jf/nfO{ s'g} lrhaLh h:t} vfgf, sk*f, k};f h:tf sf];]nL 
cyjf bfOhf] lbg' ePsf] lyof] ls lyPg <

1= lyof] 5= lyPg 

[ 46 ]



ª=8 tkfO{sf] -klxnf]_ lax]sf] ;dodf tkfO{sf] afa'cfdfsf] kl/jf/n] tkfO{sf] cfkm\g}
k]jf x'g] u/L s'g} lrhaLh h:t} vfgf, sk*f, k};f, u/uxgf, hUuf, h:tf
sf];]nL cyjf bfOhf] lbg' ePsf] lyof] ls lyPg <

1= lyof] 5= lyPg 

ª=9  cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nfluM
hLjg kfqf]df x]/]/ lrgf] nufpg'xf];\ .

 1  Ps k^s eGbf al( lax] ePsf] % .

2  Ps k^s dfq lax] ePsf] % .

kfgf g+=49 sf] ª=15 df hfg'xf];\

ª=10 tkfO{n]] ;a} eGbf kl% lax] ug'{ ePsf] -nf]Ug]÷:jf:gL_ s;n] %fGof] < tkfO{sf] 
afa'cfdf÷gft]bf/n] dfq} %fGg' eof] ls, tkfO{ cfkm}+n] dfq} /f]Hg' eof] ls, 
tkfO{x? b'a} y/L ldn]/ %fGg' eof] <

1= afj'cfdf÷gft]bf/  2= cfkm}+n] dfq 3= b'a} yl/n]

csf]{ kfgfsf] ª=12 df hfg'xf];\ 

[ 47 ]



ª=11 tkfO{x? b'a}y/Ln] %fGg' ePsf] ePtfklg Ps y/Ln] w]/} hf]* u/]sf] x'g;S% .
tkfO{sf] lax] sf] ;¤u ug]{ eGg] s'/fdf s;sf] w]/} hf]* lyof] < tkfO{sf]       
afa'cfdf / gft]bf/sf] ls, tkfO{sf] cfkm\gf] <

1= afj'cfdf÷gft]bf/ 2= cfkm\gf] 3= b'a} y/Lsf] a/fa/

ª=12 tkfO{nfO{ ;a} eGbf kl% lax] ePsf] -nf]Ug]÷:jf:gL_ vf]Hg tkfO{sf] kl/jf/sf] 
dfG%]x? afx]s tkfO{sf c? gft]bf/n] ;xof]u ug'{ ePsf] lyof] <

1= lyof] 5= lyPg 

ª=13 tkfO{sf] ;a}eGbf kl% ePsf] lax]sf] s'/f rNg' eGbf cl# tkfO{sf] ;a} eGbf 
kl% lax] ePsf] -nf]Ug]÷:jf:gL_ ;+u lrghfg lyof] ls lyPg <

1= lyof] 5= lyPg

csf]{ kfgfsf] ª=15 df hfg'xf];\ 

[ 48 ]



ª=14 tkfO{sf] lax] l%§} x'g'k%{ eGg] s'/f tkfO{sf] cfdfsf] nflu slQsf] dxTjk')f{ 
x'G% h:tf] nfU% < Tof] s'/f tkfO{sf] cfdfnfO{ Psbd} dxTjk')f{ x'G% h:tf]
nfU% ls, clncln dxTjk')F{ x'G% h:tf] nfU% ls, slQ klg dxTjk')f{ x'b}g 
h:tf] nfU% <

1= Psbd} dxTjk')f{ x'G% h:tf] nfU%

2= clncln dxTjk')f{ x'G% h:tf]nfU%  

3= slQ klg dxTjk')f{ x'b}g h:tf]nfU%  

6= cfdf g} x'g'x'Gg 

ª=15 cfhsnsf s]^Lsf] lax] slt aif{sf] pd]/df u/] /fd|f] xf]nf <
 aif{

ª=16 cfhsnsf s]^Fsf] lax] slt aif{sf] pd]/df u/] /fd|f] xf]nf <
 aif{

ª=17 lax] ePsf] slt aif{kl% aRrf kfpg' /fd|f] xf]nf <
  aif{

[ 49 ]



of] kfgf vfnL /flvPsf] % .

[ 50 ]



v)* rM ;Gtfg ;DaGwL wf/)ff

casf k||Zgx?df xfdLn] dflg;x?sf ;Gtfg ;DaGwL larf/ / ;f]rfO{ a'em\g 
rfx]sf %f} .

r=1 cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nfluM
hLjg kfqf]df x]/]/ lrgf] nufpg'xf];\ .

 1  %f]/f%f]/L %g\ jf lyP .

2  slxNo} klg %f]/f%f]/L ePsf %}gg\ .

csf]{ kfgfsf] r=4 df hfg'xf];\ 

r=2 tkfO{ c? %f]/f%f]/L kfpg rfxg'x'G% ls rfxfg'x'Gg < 

1= rfxfG%' 5= rfxfGg kfgf g+=53 sf] r=7 df hfg'xf];\

r=3 tkfO{ c? sltj^f %f]/f%f]/L kfpg rfxfg'x'G% <
%f]/f%f]/Lsf] ;+Vof

kfgf g+=53 sf] r=7 df hfg'xf];\

[ 51 ]



r=4 tkfO{sf] %f]/f%f]/L l%§} x'g'k%{ eGg] s'/f tkfO{sf] cfdfsf] nflu slQsf] dxTjk')f{

x'G% h:tf] nfU% < Tof] s'/f tkfO{sf] cfdfnfO{ Psbd} dxTjk')f{ x'G% h:tf] nfU%
ls, clncln dxTjk')f{ x'G% h:tf] nfU% ls, slQ klg dxTjk')f{ x'b}g h:tf] 
nfU% <

1= Psbd} dxTjk')f{ x'G% h:tf] nfU% 

2= clncln dxTjk')f{ x'G% h:tf] nfU% 

3= slQ klg dxTjk')f{ x'b}g h:tf] nfU% 

6= cfdf g} x'g'x'Gg

r=5 cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nflu M
 hLjg kfqf]df x]/]/ lrgf] nufpg'xf];\ .

 1  laafx ePsf] % .

2  slxNo} klg laafx ePsf] %}g .

csf]{ kfgfsf] rM7 df hfg'xf];\ 

csf]{ kfgfsf] r=6 df hfg'xf];\

[ 52 ]



r=6 tkfO{sf] %f]/f%f]/L l%§} x'g'k%{ eGg] s'/f tkfO{sf] ;f;'sf] nflu slQsf] dxTjk')f{ 

x'G% h:tf] nfU% < Tof] s'/f tkfO{sf] ;f;'nfO{ Psbd} dxTjk')f{ x'G% h:tf] nfU% 
ls, cln cln dxTjk')f{ x'G% h:tf] nfU% ls, slQ klg dxTjk')f{ x'b}g h:tf] 
nfU% <

1= Psbd} dxTjk')f{ x'G% h:tf] nfU% 

2= clncln dxTjk')f{ x'G% h:tf nfU% 

3= slQ klg dxTjk')f{ x'b}g h:tf] nfU% 

6= ;f;' g} x'g'x'Gg

r=7 dfG%]n] k|fo h;f] cfkm'n] eg]hlt %f]/f%f]/L kfpg ;Sb}gg\ olb tkfO{n] rfx] hlt 

dfq %f]/f%f]/L kfpg ;Sg] eP tkfO{ slt hgf %f]/f%f]/L kfpg' x'GYof] <

;+Vof csf]{ kfgfsf] r=10 df hfg'xf];\ 

     b]lv    j^f ;Dd 97= e/k%{÷O{Zj/sf] s[kf 98= yfxf %}g

csf]{ kfgfsf] r=9 df hfg'xf];\

r=8 olb tkfO{n] rfx] hlt dfq %F]/f%f]/L kfpg ;Sg] eP slt hgf %f]/f%f]/L kfpg' 
x'GYof] <

;+Vof 97= e/k%{÷O{Zj/sf] s[kf 98= yfxf %}g

csf]{ kfgfsf] r=10 df hfg'xf];\  
csf]{ kfgfsf] r=9 df hfg'xf];\

[ 53 ]



r=9 dfG%]x? k|foM o:t} ;f]R%g\ t/ klg tkfO{n] slt hgf %f/f%f]/L kfpg rfxfg'x'G% <

;Vof 97= e/k%{÷O{Zj/sf] s[kf 98= yfxf %}g

kfgf g+=56 r=15 df hfg'xf];\

r=10  cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nfluM

 r=7, r=8 cyjf r=9 sf] pQ/ ;+Vof tflnsfsf] klxnf] txdf #]/f nufpg'xf];\
 / tflnsfsf] klxnf] txdf #]/f nufPsf] ;+Vof / bf];|f] txdf ePsf To;sf 
 a}slNks ;+Vof qmdzM csf]{ kfgfsf] r=11 sf] vfnL &fp¤df eg'{xf];\ / ;f]Wg'xf];\ .

[ 54 ]



r=11 olb tkfO{sf]     hgf -klxnf] txdf #]/f nufPsf] ;+Vof_ %f]/f %f]/L x'g ;s]gg\ 
eg] tkfO{     hgf rfxfg'x'G% -slQklg rfxfg'x'Gg_ ls           hgf <

hgf

r=12  cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nfluM
 r=11 sf] pQ/ ;Vof tflnsfsf] bf];|f] txdf #]/f nufpg'xf];\ / 
 tflnsfsf] bf]>f] txdf #]/f nufPsf] ;+Vof / t]>f] txdf ePsf To;sf 
 a}slNks ;+Vof qmdzM r=13 sf] vfnL &fp¤df eg'{xf];\ / ;f]Wg'xf];\ .

r=13 olb tkfO{sf]    hgf -bf]>f] txdf #]/f nufPsf] ;+Vof_ %f]/f %f]/L x'g ;s]gg\
eg] tkfO{        hgf rfxfg'x'G%, -slQklg rfxfg'x'Gg_ ls,       hgf
 

hgf

r=14  cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nfluM
 pQ/bftfn] rM13 df eGg' ePsf] %f]/f %f]/Lsf] ;+Vof dflysf] tflnsfsf]
 t]>f] txdf ePsf] ;+Vofdf #]/f nufpg'xf];\ .
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r=15 -clxn] tkfO{;¤u ePsf] %f]/f%f]/L Psl%gnfO{ lj;f}{{_ . ca olb tkfO{sf] tLg hgf 

dfq %f]/f%f]/L x'g] eP tkfO{ tLg} j^L %f]/L rfxfg'x'G% ls, Pp^f %f]/f / b'O{j^L  
%f]/L rfxfg'x'G% ls, b'O{ j^F %f]/f / Pp^L %f]/L rfxfg'x'G% ls, tLg} j^f    
%f]/f rfxfg'x'G% <

1=tLg} j^L 2= Pp^f %f]/f / 3= b'O{j^f %f]/f 4= ltg}j^f
 %f]/L   b'O{j^L %f]/L / Pp^L %f]/L   %f]/f

csf]{ kfgfsf] r= csf]{ kfgfsf] r=
20 df hfg'xf];\ 20 df hfg'xf];\ 

 

r=16 olb tkfO{sf] Pp^f %f]/f / b'O{j^L r=17 olb tkfO{sf] b'O{j^f %f]/f / Pp^L%f]/L
%f]/L x'g ;s]gg\ eg] tkfO{ tLg}j^L x'g ;s]gg\ eg] tkfO{ Pp^f %f]/f 
%f]/L rfxgx'G% ls, b'O{j^f %f]/f / / b'Oj^L %f]/L rfxfg'x'G% ls ltg}j^f
Pp^L %f]/L rfxfg'x'G% < %f]/f rfxfg'x'G% <

1=tLg}j^L 2= b'O{j^f %f]/f 1=Pp^f %f]/f 2=tLg}j^f
 %f]/L / Pp^L %f]/L / b'O{j^L %f]/L  %f]/f

csf]{ kfgfsf] r=   csf]{ kfgfsf] r= 
20 df hfg'xf];\   20 df hfg'xf];\ 

r=18 olb tkfO{sf] b'O{j^f %f]/f / Pp^L r=19 olb tkfO{sf] Pp^f %f]/f / b'O{j^L
%f]/L x'g ;s]gg\ eg] tkfO{ tLg}j^L %f]/L x'g ;s]gg\ eg] tkfO{ tLg}j^L
%f]/L rfxfg'x'G% ls, ltg} j^f %f]/f < %f]/L rfxfg'x'G% ls ltg}j^F %f]/f < 

1= tLg}j^L 2=tLg}j^F 1= tLg}j^L 2=tLg}j^F
  %f]/L   %f]/f  %f]/L   %f]/f
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r=20 s]lx dfG%]x? cfkm\gf %F]/f%f]/Lx? afj'cfdfsf lglDt af]em, lrGtf, kL/ / b'Mvsf 

sf/)f x'g eG&fG%g\ . tkfO{ cfkm\gf %F]/f%f]/Lx? b'''Mvsf sf/)f x'g\ eGg] s'/f Psbd} 
&fGg'x'G% ls, clncln &fGg'x'G% ls, slQ klg &fGg'x'Gg < 

1= Psbd} &fG%' 2= clncln &fG%' 3= slQ klg &flGbg 

r=22 df hfg'xf];\
 

6= e/ k%{ 

r=21 ;fwf/)ftof %f]/f%f]/L -pgLx?sf] hLjg e/Ldf_ afa'cfdfsf nflu b'vsf sf/)f x'g
eGg] s'/f slQsf] &fGg'x'G% < Psbd} &fGg'x'G% ls, clncln &fGg'x'G% ls, slQ klg
&fGg'x'Gg <

1= Psbd} &fG%' 

2= clncln &fG%'

3= slQklg &flGbg

r=22 s]lx dfG%]x? lax] ePsf %f]/fx?n] afj'cfdfnfO{ a'(];sfndf x]/rfx u%{g\ eG&fG%g\ . 

tkfO{ Tof] s'/f slQsf] dfGg'x'G% < Psbd} dfGg'x'G% ls, clncln dfGg'x'G% ls, 
slQ klg dfGg'x'Gg <

1= Psbd} dfG%' 

2= clncln dfG%' 

3= slQ klg dflGbg
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r=23 s]lx dfG%]x? lax] ePsf %f]/Lx?n] afj'cfdfnfO{ a'(];sfndf x]/rfx u%{g\ eG&fG%g\ . 
tkfO{ Tof] s'/f slQsf] dfGg'x'G% < Psbd} dfGg'x'G% ls, clncln dfGg'x'G% ls, 
slQ klg dfGg'x'Gg <

1= Psbd} dfG%' 

2= clncln dfG%' 

3= slQ klg dflGbg 

r=24 %f]/f%f]/L w]/} eP eg] afa'cfdfsf] sfd ;#fp¤%g\ eGg] s'/f tkfO{ slQsf] dfGg'x'G% <

1= Psbd} dfG%' 

2= clncln dfG%' 

3= slQ klg dflGbg 

r=25 tkfO{sf] ljrf/df tkfO{sf] %f]/fn] SofDk; k(g} k%{ h:tf] nfU% ls, gk(] klg l&s]} 
% h:tf] nfU% ls, SofDk; ;Dd t gk(] klg x'G% h:tf] nfU% <

1= k(\g} k%{

2= gk(] klg l&s}

3= gk(] klg x'G%
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r=26 tkfO{sf] ljrf/df tkfO{sf] %f]/Ln] SofDk; k(g} k%{ h:tf] nfU% ls, gk(] klg l&s]} 
% h:tf] nfU% ls, SofDk; ;Dd t gk(] klg x'G% h:tf] nfU% <

1= k(\g} k%{

2= gk(] klg l&s}

3= gk(] klg x'G%

r=27 tkfO{n] %f]/f%f]/Lsf] k(fO{sf] nflu vr{ %'§ofpg' ePsf] % ls %}g <

1= %' 5= %}g 

r=28 tkfO{sf] %f]/fn] hfuL/ vfg' k%{ eGg] s'/f Psbd} dxTjk')f{ &fGg'x'G% ls, clncln 
dxTjk')f{ &fGg'x'G% ls, slQ klg dxTjk')f{ &fGg'x'Gg <

1= Psbd} dxTjk')f{ &fG%' 

2= clncln dxTjk')f{ &fG%' 

3= slQ klg dxTjk')f{ &flGbg 

r=29 tkfO{sf] %f]/Ln] hfuL/ vfg' k%{ eGg] s'/f Psbd} dxTjk')f{ &fGg'x'G% ls, clncln 
dxTjk')f{ &fGg'x'G% ls, slQ klg dxTjk')f{ &fGg'x'Gg <

1= Psbd} dxTjk')f{ &fG%' 

2= clncln dxTjk')f{ &fG%' 

3= slQ klg dxTjk')f{ &flGbg 
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of] kfgf vfnL /flvPsf] % .
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v)* %M wd{

%=1 ca xfdL wd{sf af/]df s]lx s'/f u/f+}+ . o; kl%sf k|Zgx?df d wd{ ;DaGwL 
s'/fx? ;f]Wb}%' . tkfO{ s'g wd{ dfGg' x'G% < 

1= lxGb'     

2= af}¢

3= lxGb' / af}¢ b'j}

4= d'l:nd

5= lqmlirog

6= s'g} klg wd{ dflGbg

97= c? eP pNn]v ug'{xf];\

%=2 tkfO{ wd{df slQsf] ljZjf; ug'{x'G% < Psbd} ljZjf; ug'{x'G% ls, clncln 
ljZjf; ug'{x'G% ls, slQ klg ljZjf; ug'{x'Gg <

1= Psbd} ljZjf; u%'{ 

2= clncln ljZjf; u%'{

3= slQklg ljZjf; ulb{g 
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%=3 tkfO{ cfkm\gf] #/df xKtfdf Ps k^s eGbf al( k'hf ug'{x'G% ls , xKtfdf 
Psk^s eGbf sd k'hf ug'{x'G% <

1= xKtfdf Ps k^s eGbf al(

2= xKtfdf Ps k^s eGbf sd 

3= slxNo} klg ulb{g 

%=4 tkfO{ dlGb/df k'hf ug{ dlxgfdf Ps k^s eGbf w]/} k^s hfg'x'G% ls,
dlxgfdf Ps k^s eGbf sd hfg'x'G% < 

1= dlxgfdf Ps k^s eGbf al(

2= dlxgfdf Ps k^s eGbf sd 

3= slxNo} klg hfGg

%=5 uPsf] 12 dlxgfdf tkfO{sf] #/df wfl{d{s sfdsf] nflu -a|fDx)f÷k'/]t÷nfdf÷
u'/f}_ cfpg' ePsf] lyof] ls lyPg <

1= lyof] 5= lyPg
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%=6 d/]sf afa' afh]x?sf] nflu ->f¢÷c#f}{÷tk{)F÷xf]d_ cflb laleGg ls;Ldsf 
sfdx? ug'{ slQsf] dxTjk')f{ x'G% <

1= Psbd} dxTjk')f{ x'G% 

2= clncln dxTjk')f{ x'G% 

3= slQ klg dxTjk')F{ x'b}}g 

 

%=7 s] tkfO{ kl/jf/ lgof]hgsf] ;fwg k|of]u ug'{ kfk xf] eGg] s'/f ljZjf;
ug'{x'G% <

1= u%'{ 5= ulb{g 
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of] kfgf vfnL /flvPsf] % .
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v)* hM bDktL aLrsf] ;DaGw

h=1 cGt/aftf{ lng]sf] nfluM
hLjg kfqf]df x]/]/ lrgf] nufpg'xf];\ .

1  xfn lajflxt x'g'x'G% .

2  xfn lajflxt x'g'x'Gg .

kfgf g+=69 sf] v)* æemÆ df hfg'xf];\

casf k||Zgx?df xfdLn] nf]Ug]÷:jf:gL aLrsf] ;DaGwsf af/]df dflg;x?sf] aLrf/ 
 a'e\mg rfx]sf %f} . ca d tkfO{nfO{ tkfO{sf] nf]Ug]÷:jf:gL aLrsf] ;DaGwdf s]lx  

;f]Wb}%' .

h=2 tkfO{ / tkfO{sf] -kl%Nnf]_ -nf]Ug]÷:jf:gL_ aLr slQsf] &fs&'s k%{ < k|foh;f] 
kl//xG% ls, a]nf a]nfdf kl//xG% ls, slxn]sflx+ dfq k%{ ls, slxNo} klg 
kb}{g <

1= k|foh;f] kl//xG% 

2= a]nfa]nfdf k%{ 

3= slxn]sflx dfq k%{ 

4= slxNo} klg kb}{g
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h=3 tkfO{n] u/]sf] sfddf tkfO{sf] -kl%Nnf]_ -nf]Ug]÷:jf:gL_ n] k|fo h;f] vf]^
nfpg'x'G% ls, a]nf a]nfdf vf]^ nfpg'x'G% ls, slxn] sflx+ vf]^ nfpg'x'G% ls, 
slxNo} klg vf]^ nfpg'x'Gg <

1= k|foh;f] vf]^ nfpg'x'G% 

2= a]nfa]nfdf vf]^ nfpg'x'G% 

3= slxn] sfl+x vf]^ nfpg'x'G% 

4= slxNo} klg vf]^ nfpg'x'Gg 

h=4 tkfO{n] tkfO{sf] -kl%Nnf]_ -nf]Ug]÷:jf:gL_ nfO{ c;fWo} w]/} dfof ug'{x'G% ls, w]/} 
dfof ug'{x'G% ls, clncln dfof ug'{x'G% ls, slQklg dfof ug'{x'Gg <

1= c;fWo} w]/} dfof u%'{ 

2= w]/} dfof u%'{ 

3= clncln dfof u%'{ 

4= slQklg dfof ubL{g 

h=5 tkfO{sf] -kl%Nnf]_ -nf]Ug]÷:jf:gL_ n] tkfO{nfO{ slxNo} lk^\g' ePsf] % ls %}g <

1= % 5= %}g 
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h=6 cGt/aftf{ lng]sf] nfluM
hLjg kfqf]df x]/]/ lrgf] nufpg'xf];\ .

1  pQ/bftfsf] pd]/ 40 aif{ eGbf sd % cyjf :yfoL kl/jf/ 
 lgof]hg ug'{ ePsf] %}g .

2  pQ/bftfsf] pd]/ 40 aif{ eGbf al( % cyjf :yfoL kl/jf/ 
 lgof]hg ug'{ ePsf] % .

kfgf g+=69 sf] v)* æemÆ df hfg'xf];\

h=7 ca d nf]Ug]:jf:gLn] ug]{ sfdx?sf] af/]df tkfO{nfO{ s]lx k|Zgx? ;f]Wb}%' . 
 slthgf %f]/f%f]/L hGdfpg] eGg] s'/fdf tkfO{ / tkfO{sf] -kl%Nnf]_ -nf]Ug]÷:jf:gL_ 

slQsf] %nkmn ug'{x'G% < tkfO{x? k|Foh;f] %nkmn ug'{x'G% ls, slxn]sflx+ 
%nkmn ug{'x'G% ls, slxNo} klg %nkmn ug'{x'Gg <

1= k|foh;f] ul/G% 

2= slxn]sflx+ ul/G%

3= slxNo}} klg ul/+b}g 

h=8 kl/jf/ lgof]hgsf ;fwgx?sf] af/]df tkfO{ / tkfO{sf] -kl%Nnf]_ -nf]Ug]÷:jf:gL_ 
k|foh;f] %nkmn ug'{x'G% ls, slxn]sflx+ %nkmn ug'{x'G% ls, slxNo} klg %nkmn 
ug'{x'Gg <

1= k|foh;f] ul/G% 

2= slxn]sflx+ ul/G%

3= slxNo}} klg ul+/b}g
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of] kfgf vfnL /flvPsf] % .
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v)* emM kfl/jf/Ls ;DaGw

em=1 cGt/aftf{ lng]sf] nfluM

hLjg kfqf]df x]/]/ lrgf] nufpg'xf];\ .

1  afa'cfdf cyaf b'a} dWo] sf]lx;++u klg ;+u} a:g'x'Gg . 

2  afa'cfdf cyaf b'a} dWo] Pshgf ;+u a:g'x'G% .

kfgf g+=71 sf] em=7 df hfg'xf];\\

em=2 s] tkfO{{sf afa'cfdf klg tkfO{{ a;]s} uf¤pdf a:g'x'G% <

1= a:g'x'G% 5= a:g'x'Gg 97= b'j}hgf d/L;s] 

csf]{ kfgfsf] em=5 df hfg'xf];\\ kfgf g+=71 sf] em=7 df hfg'xf];\\

em=3 tkfO{{ a;]sf] uf¤paf^ pxf¤x?sf] #/ Ps lbgdf k'Ug ;lsG% ls ;lsb}+g <

1= ;lsG% 5= ;lsb}g 
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em=4 uPsf] 12 dlxgfdf tkfO{{n] a'jfcfdfsf] #/df slt /ft latfpg' eof] <

 /ft

em=5 ;/;/tL x]bf{ tkfO{{ / tkfO{{sf] cfdf aLrsf] ;DaGwaf^ tkfO{{ c;fWo} v'zL

x'g'x'G% ls, w}/} v'zL x'g'x'G% ls, clncln v'zL x'g'x'G% ls, slQ klg 
v'zL x'g'x'Gg <

1= c;fWo} v'zL %' 

2= w]/} v'zL %' 

3= clncln v'zL %' 

4= slQ klg v'zL %}g 

6= cfdf g} x'g'x'Gg 

em=6 ;/;/tL x]bf{ tkfO{{ / tkfO{sf] a'af aLrsf] ;DaGwaf^ tkfO{{ c;fWo} v'zL
x'g'x'G% ls, w}/} v'zL x'g'x'G% ls, clncln v'zL x'g'x'G% ls, slQ klg 
v'zL x'g'x'Gg <

1= c;fWo} v'zL %' 

2= w]/} v'zL %' 

3= clncln v'zL %' 

4= slQ klg v'zL %}g 

6= a'af g} x'g'x'Gg 
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em=7 tkfO{{sL cfdf k(\gsf] nflu slxNo} :s'n hfg' ePsf] % jf lyof] <

1= %÷lyof] 5= %}g÷lyPg em=9 df hfg'xf];\\

em=8 tkfO{{sL cfdfn] slt sIff kf; ug'{ePsf] % jf lyof] < 

0 1 2 em=9 df hfg'xf];\

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11= P;=Pn=;L= jf ;f] ;/x

12= cfO{=P= jf ;f] ;/x

14= la=P= jf ;f] ;/x

16= Pd=P= jf ;f] ;/x

18= lk=Pr=*L jf ;f] ;/x

csf]{ kfgfsf] em=11 df hfg'xf];\\ 

em=9 tkfO{{sL cfdfn] g]kfnLdf n]v]sf] lr¶L k(\g ;Sg'x'G% jf ;Sg'x'GYof] < 

1= ;Sg'x'G% 5= ;Sg'x'Gg csf]{ kfgfsf] em=11 df hfg'xf];\\

em=10 tkfO{{sL cfdfn] g]kfnLdf lr¶L n]Vg ;Sg'x'G% jf ;Sg'x'GYof] <

1= ;Sg'x'G% 5= ;Sg'x'Gg
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em=11 tkfO{{sf] a'jf k(\gsf] nflu slxNo} :s'n hfg' ePsf] % jf lyof] <

1= %÷lyof] 5= %}g÷lyPg em=13 df hfg'xf];\\

em=12 tkfO{{sf] a'afn] slt sIff kf; ug'{ePsf] % jf lyof] < 

0 1 2 em=13 df hfg'xf];\

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11= P;=Pn=;L= jf ;f] ;/x

12= cfO{=P= jf ;f] ;/x

14= la=P= jf ;f] ;/x

16= Pd=P= jf ;f] ;/x

18= lk=Pr=*L jf ;f] ;/x

csf]{ kfgfsf] em=15df hfg'xf];\\

em=13 tkfO{{sf] a'afn] g]kfnLdf n]v]sf] lr¶L k(\g ;Sg'x'G% jf ;Sg'x'GYof] < 

1= ;Sg'x'G% 5= ;Sg'x'Gg csf]{ kfgfsf] em=15 df hfg'xf];\\
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em=14 tkfO{{sf] a'afn] g]kfnLdf lr¶L n]Vg ;Sg'x'G% jf ;Sg'x'GYof] <

1= ;Sg'x'G% 5= ;Sg'x'Gg

em=15 tkfO{{ 12 aif{sf] x'¤bf ;Dd tkfO{{sL] cfdfn] k};f kfpg] u/L cfkm\gf] #/b]lv 

aflx/ st} hfuL/ vfg, dhb'/L ug{ cyjf c? g} s'g} sfd ug{ hfg' 
ePsf] lyof] ls lyPg <

1= lyof] 5= lyPg em=17 df hfg'xf];\ 

em=16 k|foh;f] dhb'/L ug'{x'GYof] ls, hfuL/] x'g'x'GYof] ls, cfkm\g} pBf]u÷Joj;fodf 
sfd ug'{x'GYof] ls, c? g} s'g} sfd ug'{x'GYof] <

1= dhb'/L ug'{x'GYof]

2= hfuL/] x'g'x'GYof]

3= cfkm\g} pBf]u÷Joj;fodf sfd ug'{x'GYof] 

4= c? g} sfd ug'{x'GYof]

em=17 tkfO{{ 12 aif{sf] x'¤bf ;Dd tkfO{{sf] a'afn] k};f kfpg] u/L cfkm\gf] #/b]lv 

aflx/ st} hfuL/ vfg, dhb'/L ug{ cyjf c? g} s'g} sfd ug{ hfg' 
ePsf] lyof] ls lyPg <

1= lyof] 5= lyPg csf]{ kfgfsf] em=19 df hfg'xf];\\ 
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em=18 k|foh;f] dhb'/L ug'{x'GYof] ls, hfuL/] x'g'x'GYof] ls, cfkm\g} pBf]u÷Joj;fodf 
sfd ug'{x'GYof] ls, c? g} s'g} sfd ug'{x'GYof] <

1= dhb'/L ug'{x'GYof]

2= hfuL/] x'g'x'GYof]

3= cfkm\g} pBf]u÷Joj;fodf sfd ug'{x'GYof] 

4= c? g} sfd ug'{x'GYof]

em=19 tkfO{{sf] cfdfsf] hDdf slt j^f %f]/f%f]/L %g\ jf lyP <

 j^f

em=20 tkfO{{sf] a'afsf] hDdf slt j^f %f]/f%f]/L %g\ jf lyP <
  j^f

em=21 tkfO{{sf] a'jf cyjf cfdfn] kl/jf/ lgof]hg ug'{ePsf] % < cyjf slxNo} 
kl/jf/ lgof]hgsf ;fwg rnfpg' ePsf] % jf lyof] <  

1= %÷lyof] 5= %}g÷lyPg

em=22 tkfO{{ 12 aif{sf] x¤'bf ;Dd tkfO{{sL] cfdf slxNo} g]kfneGbf aflx/ hfg' 
ePsf] lyof] <   

1= lyof] 5= lyPg 
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em=23 tkfO{{ 12 aif{sf] x¤'bf ;Dd tkfO{{sf] a'jf slxNo} g]kfneGbf aflx/ hfg'
ePsf] lyof] < 

1= lyof] 5= lyPg 

em=24 tkfO{{ 12 aif{sf] x¤'bf ;Dd tkfO{{sL] cfdfn] slxNo} l;g]df x]g'{' ePsf]
lyof] <

1= lyof] 5= lyPg 

em=25 tkfO{{ 12 aif{sf] x'¤bf ;Dd tkfO{{sf] a'jfn] slxNo} l;g]df x]g'{'ePsf] lyof] < 

1= lyof] 5= lyPg 

em=26 tkfO{sf] a'afsf] hft s] xf] <   

em=27  cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nfluM
hLjg kfqf]df x]/]/ lrgf] nufpg'xf];\ .

 1 pQ/bftfsf] lax] ePsf] % .

2 pQ/bftfsf] slxNo} klg lax] ePsf] %}g .

kfgf g+=77 sf] v)* æ`Æ df hfg'xf];\\ 

csf]{ kfgfsf] em=28 df hfg'xf];\\
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em=28 ;/;/tL x]bf{ tkfO{{ / tkfO{{sL ;f;' larsf] ;DaGwaf^ tkfO{{ c;fWo} v'zL

x'g'x'G% ls, w}/} v'zL x'g'x'G% ls, clncln v'zL x'g'x'G% ls, slQ klg 
v'zL x'g'x'Gg <

1= c;fWo} v'zL %' 

2= w]/} v'zL %' 

3= clncln v'zL %' 

4= slQ klg v'zL %}g 

6= ;f;' g} x'g'x'Gg 
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v)* `M cGt/j+zLo hfgsf/L

`=1 tkfO{n] cfkm\gf afa'cfdfaf^ kfpg' kg]{] c+z÷k]jf h:t} hUuf, a:t'efp, k};f
cyjf c? s'g} ;Dklt cyjf lrhaLhx? kfpg' ePsf] % ls %}g < 

1= %' `=3 df hfg'xf];\ 5= %}g

`=2 tkfO{nfO{ cfkm\gf afa'cfdfaf^ kfpg' kg]{ c+z÷k]jf h:t} hUuf, a:t'efp, k};f, 
cyjf c? g} s'g} ;Dklt cyjf lrhaLhx? kl% s'g} ;dodf kfp¤nf h:tf] 
nfU% ls nfUb}g <

1= nfU% 5= nfUb}g 

`=3  cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nfluM

hLjg kfqf]df x]/]/ lrgf] nufpg'xf];\ .

1  cfkm\gf s'g} %f]/f%f]/L;+u s'g} ;dodf %'§} a:g' ePsf] % .
 

2  cfkm\gf s'g} klg %f]/f%f]/L;+u slxNo} klg %'§} a:g' 
 ePsf] %}g .

csf]{ kfgfsf] `=6 df hfg'xf];\ 

csf]{ kfgfsf] `=4 df hfg'xf];\
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`=4 tkfO{sf %f]/f%f]/L #/af^ ^f(f %'§} a;]sf] ;dodf tkfO{n] slxNo} pgLx?nfO 
cGg nQfsk*f, k};F cyjf c? lrhaLh lbP/ cyjf k&fP/ ;xof]u ug'{ 
ePsf] % ls %}g <

1= u/]sf] %'÷lyP 5= u/]sf] %}g÷lyOg 

`=5 tkfO{sf %f]/f%f]/L #/af^ ^f(f %'§} a;]sf] ;dodf pgLx?n] tkfO{nfO{ slxNo} 
cGg nQfsk*f, k};F cyjf c? g} lrhjLh lbP/ cyjf k&fP/ ;xof]u u/]sf 
%g ls %}gg\ .

1= %g\ 5= %}gg\ 

`=6  cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nfluM
hLjg kfqf]df x]/]/ lrgf] nufpg'xf];\ .

1  cfkm\gf afa'cfdf;+u s'g} ;dodf %'§} a:g' ePsf] 
 lyof] jf % .

2  cfkm\gf afa'cfdf ;¤u slxNo} klg %'§} a:g' 
 ePsf] %}g .

kfgf g+=81 sf] v)* æ^Æ df hfg'xf];\ 

`=7 tkfO{ cfkm\gf afa'cfdfjf^ %'§} a:bf afa'cfdfn] slxNo} cGg, nQfsk*f, k};f 
jf c? g} s'g} ;Dklt jf lrhaLhx? lbP/ jf k&fP/ ;xof]u ug'{ ePsf] 
lyof] ls lyPg <

1= lyof]÷% 5= lyPg÷%}g
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`=8 tkfO{ cfkm\gf afa'cfdfjf^ %'§} a:bf afa'cfdfnfO{ slxNo} cGg, nQfsk*f, k};f  
cyjf c? g} ;Dklt jf lrhaLh lbP/ cyjf k&fP/ ;xof]u ug'{ ePsf] lyof] 
ls lyPg <

1= lyof]÷% 5= lyPg÷%}g
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of] kfgf vfnL /flvPsf] % .
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v)* ^M wf/)ff

casf k|Zgx?df xfdLn] kfl/jf/Ls hLjg ;DaGwL ljleGg s'/fx?df dflg;x?sf
larf/ a'em\g rfx]sf %f+} . d tn n]v]sf egfO{x? PsPs u/]/ k(]/ ;'gfp¤%' .
klxnf tkfO{ /fd|/L ;'Gg'xf]; / tkfO{nfO{ tL s'/f s:tf] nfU% < Psbd} &Ls nfU%
ls cln cln dfq &Ls nfU% ls, &Ls nfUb}g ls, Psbd} &Ls nfUb}g atfO{ 
lbg'xf];\ x} t .

^=1 :jf:gLn] aRrf l(nf] kfcf];\ cyjf aRrf kfpb} gkfcf];\ eg]/ nf]Ug]÷:jf:gLn] kl/jf/
lgof]hgsf ;fwg rnfpg' cyjf kl/jf/ lgof]hg ug'{ /fd|f] xf]Og eGg] s'/f tkfO{nfO{
s:tf] nfU% <

1= Psbd} &Ls nfU% 

2= cln cln dfq &Ls nfU% 

3= &Ls nfUb}g 

4= Psbd} &Ls nfUb}g 
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^=2 lax] ug]{ kSsf-kSsL eO{;s]sf s]^fs]^Ln] lax] ug'{ cufl* ;+u} ;'t] klg x'G% eGg] 
s'/f tkfO{nfO{ s:tf] nfU% <

1= Psbd} &Ls nfU% 

2= cln cln dfq &Ls nfU% 

3= &Ls nfUb}g 

4= Psbd} &Ls nfUb}g 

^=3 ;a} s'/f ljrf/ ubf{ lax] ug'{eGbf slxNo} klg lax] gu/L a:g'df w]/} kmfObfx? %g\ 
eGg] s'/f tkfO{nfO{ s:tf] nfU% <

1= Psbd} &Ls nfU% 

2= cln cln dfq &Ls nfU% 

3= &Ls nfUb}g 

4= Psbd} &Ls nfUb}g 
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^=4 #/ kl/jf/df d'Vo-d'Vo sfd s] s] ug]{ eGg] s'/f #/sf] nf]Ug] dfG%]n] g} ug'{k%{ 
eGg] s'/f tkfO{nfO{ s:tf] nfU% <

1= Psbd} &Ls nfU% 

2= cln cln dfq &Ls nfU% 

3= &Ls nfUb}g 

4= Psbd} &Ls nfUb}g 

^=5 nf]Ug]÷:jf:gLsf] s'/f gldn] klg %'§Lg x'b}g eGg] s'/f tkfO{nfO{ s:tf] nfU% <
-Psbd} &Ls nfU% ls, cln cln dfq &Ls nfU% ls, &Ls nfUb}g ls, Psbd} 
&Ls nfUb}g_

1= Psbd} &Ls nfU% 

2= cln cln dfq &Ls nfU% 

3= &Ls nfUb}g 

4= Psbd} &Ls nfUb}g 
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^=6 s]lx dflg;x? :yfoL kl/jf/ lgof]hg u/]sf] nf]Ug] dfG%]n]  k'hfcfhf u/]sf] kmn 
ldNb}g eGg] laZjf; u%{g\ . tkfO{nfO{ of] s'/f s:tf] nfU% <
 
1= Psbd} &Ls nfU% 

2= cln cln dfq &Ls nfU% 

3= &Ls nfUb}g 

4= Psbd} &Ls nfUb}g 

^=7 lax] ug'{ cufl* s]^fs]^L ;+u} ;'Tg' x'b}g eGg] s'/f tkfO{nfO{ s:tf] nfU% <

1= Psbd} &Ls nfU% 

2= cln cln dfq &Ls nfU% 

3= &Ls nfUb}g 

4= Psbd} &Ls nfUb}g 
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^=8 nf]Ug] :jf:gLsf] s'/f ldNg} g;Sg] eof] eg] %f]*kq ug'{ /fd|f] pkfo xf] eGg] s'/f
tkfO{nfO{ s:tf] nfU% <

1= Psbd} &Ls nfU% 

2= cln cln dfq &Ls nfU% 

3= &Ls nfUb}g 

4= Psbd} &Ls nfUb}g 

^=9 nf]Ug] dfG%]n] sfddf gfd sdfpg'' eGbf kl/jf/;+u a(L ;do latfpg' k%{ eGg] 
s'/f tkfO{nfO{ s:tf] nfU% < 

1= Psbd} &Ls nfU% 

2= cln cln dfq &Ls nfU% 

3= &Ls nfUb}g 

4= Psbd} &Ls nfUb}g 
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^=10 s]lx dflg;x? a'(f e};s]sf afa'cfdf;+u lax] e};s]sf %f]/fx? ;+u} a:g'k%{
eG&fG%g\, tkfO{nfO{ of] s'/f s:tf] nfU% < 
 
1= Psbd} &Ls nfU% 

2= cln cln dfq &Ls nfU% 

3= &Ls nfUb}g 

4= Psbd} &Ls nfUb}g 
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v)* &M kl/jf/ lgo]fhg

xfdLn] o; eGbf cl# klg kl/jf/ lgof]hgsf ;fwgx?sf] af/]df s]lx s"/fsfgL 
t ul/;Sof}+ t/ cem} klg tL ;fwgx?sf] af/]df s]lx s"/f ;f]Wg"kg]{ % . 
casf k|Zgx?df tL ;fwgx?sf] af/]df s]lx s"/f u/f}+  .

&=1 kl/jf/ lgof]hgsf] vfg] rSsL lkN; kfpg ;lhnf] % ls ufX|f] % <

1= ;lhnf] %

2= ufx|f] %  

98= yfxf %}g 

&=2 lkN; rSsLn] /fd|f] sfd u%{ ls ub}{g <

1= u%{

2= ub}{g

98= yfxf %}g 
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&=3 lkN; rSsLn] hLpdf g/fd|f] c;/ u%{ ls ub}{g <

1= u%{

2= ub}{g

 98= yfxf %}g 

&=4 kl/jf/ lgof]hgsf] ;"O{ l*kf] kfpg ;lhnf] % ls ufX|f] % <

1= ;lhnf] %

2= ufx|f] %

98= yfxf %}g 

&=5 l*kf] ;"O{n] /fd|f] sfd u%{ ls ub}{g <

1= u%{

2= ub}{g

98= yfxf %}g 
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&=6 l*kf] ;"O{n] hLpdf g/fd|f] c;/ u%{ ls ub}{g <

1= u%{

2= ub}{g

 98= yfxf %}g 

&=7 kl/jf/ lgof]hgsf] c:yfoL ;fwg (fn÷s)*d kfpg ;lhnf] % ls ufX|f] % <

1= ;lhnf] %

2= ufx|f] %

98= yfxf %}g 

&=8 (fn÷s)*dn] /fd|f] sfd u%{ ls ub}{g <

1= u%{

2= ub}{g

98= yfxf %}g 
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&=9 (fn÷s)*dn] hLpdf g/fd|f] c;/ u%{ ls ub}{g <

1= u%{

2= ub}{g

 98= yfxf %}g 

&=10 kl/jf/ lgof]hgsf] k¤mLh cfpg] rSsL kmf]d kfpg ;lhnf] % ls ufXf] % < 

1= ;lhnf] %

2= ufx|f] %

98= yfxf %}g 

&=11 k¤mLh cfpg] rSsL kmf]dn] /fd|f] sfd u%{ ls ub}{g <

1= u%{

2= ub}{g

98= yfxf %}g 
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&=12 k¤mLh cfpg] rSsL kmf]dn] hLpdf g/fd|f] c;/ u%{ ls ub}{g <

1= u%{

2= ub}{g

 98= yfxf %}g 

&=13 kl/jf/ lgof]hgsf] c:yfoL ;fwg, n"k÷SjfO{n÷cfO{=o"=l*= kfpg ;lhnf] % ls 
ufX|f] % <

1= ;lhnf] %

2= ufX|f] %

98= yfxf %}g 

&=14 n"k÷SjfO{n÷cfO{=o"=l*= n] /fd|f] sfd u%{ ls ub}{g <

1= u%{

2= ub}{g

98= yfxf %}g 
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&=15 n'k÷SjfO{n÷cfO=o"=l*= n] hLpdf g/fd|f] c;/ u%{ ls ub}{g <

1= u%{

2= ub}{g

 98= yfxf %}g 

&=16 kl/jf/ lgof]hgsf] c:yfoL ;fwg g/KnfG^ kfpg ;lhnf] % ls ufX|f] % <

1= ;lhnf] %

2= ufX|f] %

98= yfxf %}g 

&=17 g/KnfG^n] /fd|f] sfd u%{ ls ub}{g <

1= u%{

2= ub}{g

98= yfxf %}g 
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&=18 g/KnfG^n] hLpdf g/fd|f] c;/ u%{ ls ub}{g <

1= u%{

2= ub}{g

 98= yfxf %}g 

&=19 ue{ /xg;Sg] lbgx?df zfl//Ls ;Dks{ gug]{ tl/sfn] /fd|f] sfd u%{ ls
ub}{g < 

1= u%{

2= ub}{g

98= yfxf %}g 
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&=20 ue{ /xg;Sg] lbgx?df zfl//Ls ;Dks{ gug]{ tl/sfn] hLpdf g/fd|f] c;/   
u%{ ls ub}{g < 

1= u%{

2= ub}{g

 98= yfxf %}g 

&=21 nf]Ug] dflg;n] ug]{ :yfoL kl/jf/ lgof]hg ug{ ;lhnf] % ls ufX|f] % <

1= ;lhnf] %

2= ufX|f] %

98= yfxf %}g 

&=22 nf]Ug] dflg;n] ug]{ :yfO{ kl/jf/ lgof]hgn] /fd|f] sfd u%{ ls ub}{g <

1= u%{

2= ub}{g

98= yfxf %}g 
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&=23 nf]Ug] dflg;n] ug]{ :yfoL kl/jf/ lgof]hgn] hL]pdf g/fd|f] c;/ u%{ ls
ub}{g <

1= u%{

2= ub}{g

 98= yfxf %}g 

&=24 :jf:gL dflg;n] ug]{ :yfO{ kl/jf/ lgof]hg ug{ ;lhnf] % ls ufX|f] % <

1= ;lhnf] %

2= ufx|f] %

98= yfxf %}g 

&=25 :jf:gL dflg;n] ug]{ :yfoL kl/jf/ lgof]hgn] /fd|f] sfd u%{ ls ub}{g <

1= u%{

2= ub}{g

98= yfxf %}g 
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&=26 :jf:gL dflg;n] ug]{ :yfoL kl/jf/ lgof]hgn] hLpdf g/fd|f] c;/ u%{ ls
ub}{g <

1= u%{

2= ub}{g

 98= yfxf %}g 

&=27 dfly s"/f ul/Psf ;fwg / tl/sfx? afx]s aRrf l(nf] kfpg cyjf kfp¤b} 
gkfpg rnfO{g] c? s"g} ;fwg cyjf tl/sfsf] af/]df yfxf % <

1=% 98= yfxf%}g kfgf g+=99 sf] v)* æ*Æ df hfg"xf];\ 

&=28 Tof] -;fwg÷tl/sf_ sf] gfd s] xf] <

1=

&=29 of] -;fwg÷tl/sf_ kfpg ;lhnf] % ls ufX|f] % <

1= ;lhnf] %

2= ufx|f] %

98= yfxf %}g 
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&=30 of] -;fwg÷tl/sf_ n] /fd|f] sfd u%{ ls ub}{g <

1= u%{

2= ub}{g

98= yfxf %}g 

&=31 of]] -;fwg÷tl/sf_ n] hLpdf g/fd|f] c;/ u%{ ls ub}{g <

1= u%{

2= ub}{g

 98= yfxf %}g 
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of] kfgf vfnL /flvPsf] % .
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v)* *M ;fdflhs ;DaGw

 

ca xfdL tkfO{sf] ;fyLsf] af/]df s'/f u/f} .

*=1 tkfO{nfO{ Psbd} dg kg]{ b'O{hgf ;fyLsf] gfd eGg'xf];\ .

1= gfdM 

2= gfdM

*=2  cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nfluM
 pQ/bftfn] *=1 df eGg' ePsf] klxnf] ;fyLsf] gfd tnsf] vfnL &fp¤df 
 eg'{xf]; / k|Zgx? ;f]Wg'xf]; .

ca d tkfO{nfO{             -klxnf] ;fyL_ sf] af/]df s]lx ;f]Wb}%' . 

 pxf¤ slt aif{sf] x'g'eof] <

aif{ 98= yfxf %}g

*=3 pxf¤sf slt hgf %f]/f%f]/L %g\ <

hgf 98= yfxf %}g
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*=4 klxnf] k^s lax] ubf{ pxf¤ slt aif{sf] x'gx'GYof] <

aif{

95= lax] g} ePsf] %}g

98= yfxf %}g

*=5 pxf¤n] slxNo} kl/jf/ lgof]hgsf ;fwg rnfpg' ePsf] lyof] jf % jf kl/jf/
lgof]hg ug'{ ePsf] lyof] jf % < 

1= lyof]÷% 

5= lyPg÷%}g 
csf]{ kfgfsf] *=8 df hfg'xf];\

98= yfxf %}g

*=6 cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nfluM 
hLjg kfqf] / *M5 df x]/]/ lrgf] nufpg'xf];\ .

 1   pQ/bftf / pxf¤sf] ;fyL -klxnf]_ b'a}n] s'g} ;dodf kl/jf/ 
  lgof]hgsf] ;fwg rnfpg' ePsf] lyof] jf % .

 2   pQ/bftf / pxf¤sf] ;fyL -klxnf]_ b'a} dWo] Ps hgfn] slxNo}
  klg kl/jf/ lgof]hgsf] ;fwg rnfpg' ePsf] lyPg jf %}g .

csf]{ kfgfsf] *=8 df hfg'xf];\

csf]{ kfgfsf] *=7 df hfg'xf];\
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*=7 s]            -klxnf] ;fyLsf] gfd_ n] kl/jf/ lgof]hgsf] ;fwg 

tkfO{n] eGbf cufl* rnfpg' ePsf] xf] <

1= xf] 5= xf]O{g 

*=8  cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nfluM

 pQ/bftfn] *=1 df eGg' ePsf] bf];|f] ;fyLsf] gfd tnsf] 
 vfnL &fp¤df eg'{xf];\ / k|Zgx? ;f]Wg'xf];\ .

*=9 ca d tkfO{nfO{            -bf];|f] ;fyL_ sf] af/]df s]lx ;f]Wb}%' .
 

pxf¤ slt aif{sf] x'g'eof] <
aif{ 98= yfxf %}g

*=10 pxf¤sf slt hgf %f]/f%f]/L %g\ <
hgf 98= yfxf %}g

*=11 klxnf] k^s lax] ubf{ pxf¤ slt aif{sf] x'g'x''GYof] <
 

aif{

95= lax] g} ePsf] %}g

98= yfxf %}g
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*=12 pxf¤n] slxNo} kl/jf/ lgof]hgsf ;fwg rnfpg' ePsf] lyof] jf % jf kl/jf/
lgof]hg ug'{ ePsf] lyof] jf % < 

1= lyof]÷% 

5= lyPg÷%}g 
csf]{ kfgfsf] v)* æ(Æ df hfg'xf];\

98= yfxf %}g

*=13 cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] nfluM 
hLjg kfqf] / *M12 df x]/]/ lrgf] nufpg'xf];\ .

1  pQ/bftf / pxf¤sf] ;fyL -bf];|f]_ b'a}n] s'g} ;dodf kl/jf/ 
 lgof]hgsf] ;fwg rnfpg' ePsf] lyof] jf % .

2  pQ/bftf / pxf¤sf] ;fyL -bf];|f]_ b'a} dWo] Ps hgfn] 
 slxNo} klg kl/jf/ lgof]hgsf ;fwg rnfpg' ePsf] lyPg 
 jf %}g .

csf]{ kfgfsf] v)* æ(Æ df hfg'xf];\ 

*=14 s]            -bf];|f] ;fyLsf] gfd_ n] kl/jf/ lgof]hgsf] ;fwg 
tkfO{n] eGbf cufl* rnfpg' ePsf] xf] < 

1= xf] 5= xf]O{g 
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v)* (M wf/)ff

casf k|Zgx?df xfdLn] kfl/jf/Ls hLjg ;DaGwL ljleGg s'/fx?df dflg;x?sf 
larf/ a'e\mg rfx]sf %f}+ . d tn n]v]sf egfO{x? PsPs u/]/ k(]/ ;'gfp¤%' .
klxnf tkfO{ /fd|/L ;'Gg'xf];\ / tkfO{nfO{ tL s'/f s:tf] nfU% Psbd} &Ls nfU% 
ls, clncln dfq} &Ls nfU% ls, &Ls nfUb}g ls, Psbd} &Ls nfUb}g atfO{ 
lbg'xf];\ x} t <

(=1 klxnf] :jf:gLaf^ aRrf geP klg nf]Ug]n] bf]>f] lajfx ug'{x'b}g eGg] s'/f 
tkfO{nfO{ s:tf] nfU% <

1= Psbd} &Ls nfU% 

2= cln cln dfq} &Ls nfU% 

3= &Ls nfUb}g 

4= Psbd} &Ls nfUb}g

(=2 %f]/f%f]/Ln] #/af^ ^f(f uP/ sdfPsf] ;a} k};f pgLx? cfkm}n] /fv]klg x'G% 
eGg] s'/f tkfO{nfO{ s:tf] nfU% <
 
1= Psbd} &Ls nfU% 

2= cln cln dfq} &Ls nfU% 

3= &Ls nfUb}g 

4= Psbd} &Ls nfUb}g
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(=3 cfkm\gf %]F/F%]F/Lsf] lax] ug{sf] nflu s]^f jf s]^L hlxn] klg afa'cfdfn] g} 
%fGg'k%{ eGg] s'/f tkfO{nfO{ s:tf] nfU% <

1= Psbd} &Ls nfU% 

2= cln cln dfq} &Ls nfU% 

3= &Ls nfUb}g 

4= Psbd} &Ls nfUb}g

 
(=4 cfkm\gf] hft eft %f]*]/ lax] ug]{ %f]/f%f]/L x'g' eGbf %f]/f%f]/L g} gx'g' /fd|f] 

eGg] s'/f tkfO{nfO{ s:tf] nfU% <

1= Psbd} &Ls nfU% 

2= cln cln dfq} &Ls nfU% 

3= &Ls nfUb}g 

4= Psbd} &Ls nfUb}g
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(=5 s]flx dfG%]x?n] %f]/f%f]/L g} gkfpg] ljrf/ ug'{ &Ls xf] eGg] s''/f tkfO{nfO{
s:tf] nfU% <

1= Psbd} &Ls nfU% 

2= cln cln dfq} &Ls nfU% 

3= &Ls nfUb}g 

4= Psbd} &Ls nfUb}g

(=6 Pp^f dfG%]n] Psk^sdf PseGbf a(L cfOdfO{;+u lax] ug'{ x'b}g eGg] s'/f 
tkfO{nfO{ s:tf] nfU% <

1= Psbd} &Ls nfU% 

2= cln cln dfq} &Ls nfU% 

3= &Ls nfUb}g 

4= Psbd} &Ls nfUb}g
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(=7 bzhgf %f]/f%f]/L ePsf] dfG%]n] df}sfdf a'lå gk'¥ofPsf] xf] eGg] s'/f tkfO{nfO{ 
s:tf] nfU% <

1= Psbd} &Ls nfU% 

2= cln cln dfq} &Ls nfU% 

3= &Ls nfUb}g 

4= Psbd} &Ls nfUb}g

(=8 pd]/ ePsL] ljwjf cfO{dfO{n]] csf]{ nf]Ug]dfG%];+u lax] ug'{k%{ eGg] s'/f tkfO{nfO{ 
s:tf] nfU% <

1= Psbd} &Ls nfU% 

2= cln cln dfq} &Ls nfU% 

3= &Ls nfUb}g 

4= Psbd} &Ls nfUb}g

 

[ 106 ]



(=9 %f]/f%f]/L gkfpg] af¤emL cfO{dfO{ x'g' eg]sf] slxNo} klg hGdb} ghGdg' h:tf] xf] 
eGg] s'/f tkfO{nfO{ s:tf] nfU% <

1= Psbd} &Ls nfU% 

2= cln cln dfq} &Ls nfU% 

3= &Ls nfUb}g 

4= Psbd} &Ls nfUb}g

(=10 s]^Lsf] lax] pgL klxnf]k^s dlxgfjf/L x'g' eGbf cl# ug'{k%{ eGg] s'/f tkfO{nfO{
s:tf] nfU% <

1= Psbd} &Ls nfU% 

2= cln cln dfq} &Ls nfU% 

3= &Ls nfUb}g 

4= Psbd} &Ls nfUb}g

[ 107 ]



(=11 Pp^f cf¤vf s] cf¤vf Pp^f %f]/f s] %f]/f eGg] pvfg tkfO{nfO{ s:tf] nfU% < 
 
1= Psbd} &Ls nfU% 

2= cln cln dfq} &Ls nfU% 

3= &Ls nfUb}g 

4= Psbd} &Ls nfUb}g

(=12 w]/} k};f x'g'eGbf w]/} %f]/f%f]/L ePsf] hflt eGg] s'/f tkfO{nfO{ s:tf] nfU% <

1= Psbd} &Ls nfU% 

2= cln cln dfq} &Ls nfU% 

3= &Ls nfUb}g 

4= Psbd} &Ls nfUb}g

[ 108 ]



(=13 ;a} hgfn] kl/jf/ lgof]hgsf] ;fwg rnfpg' k%{ eGg] s'/f tkfO{nfO{ s:tf] nfU% <   
 
1= Psbd} &Ls nfU% 

2= cln cln dfq} &Ls nfU% 

3= &Ls nfUb}g 

4= Psbd} &Ls nfUb}g

(=14 %f]/f%f]/L gePsf dfG%] :ju{ hfg ;Sb}gg\ eGg] s'/f tkfO{nfO{ s:tf] nfU% <

1= Psbd} &Ls nfU% 

2= cln cln dfq} &Ls nfU% 

3= &Ls nfUb}g 

4= Psbd} &Ls nfUb}g

(=15 cfhsn aRrfaRrL x'sf{pg ;:tf] % eGg] s'/f tkfO{nfO{ s:tf] nfU% <   

1= Psbd} &Ls nfU% 

2= cln cln dfq} &Ls nfU% 

3= &Ls nfUb}g 

4= Psbd} &Ls nfUb}g

[ 109 ]



(=16 a'xf/L #/ cfPkl% ;f;'n] h] eGof]] Tolx ug'{k%{ eGg] s'/f tkfO{nfO{ s:tf] nfU% <

1= Psbd} &Ls nfU% 

2= cln cln dfq} &Ls nfU% 

3= &Ls nfUb}g 

4= Psbd} &Ls nfUb}g

tkfO{n] cfk\mgf] cd'No ;do lbO{ ;xof]u ul/lbg' ePsf]df xfdL tkfO{nfO{ wGoafb 
lbg rfxfG%f} . xfdL km]/L km]/L klg tkfO{sf] ;xof]usf] cfzf /fVb%f} .

wGoafb !

clxnsf] &Ls ;doM

[ 110 ]



cGt/jftf{sf/sf] cg'ej



cGt/jftf{ ln+bfsf] ljj/)f

    ljj/)f klxnf] k^s bf];|f] k^s t];|f] k^s s}lkmot
ldlt
cGt/jftf{ lng]sf] gfd
kl/)ffd*
;do
csf]{ k^s hfg] ldlt

* 1= cGt/jftf{ k"/f ePsf] 2= pQ/bftf #/ gePsf]
 4= cGt/jftf{ lbg grfx]sf] 5= cGt/jftf{ cf+lzs k"/f ePsf]
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